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EKU bookstore accepts Food-A-Matic cards
BjMirjRi
Stall writer
The convenience of the Food-A-Matic
card, which was originally used in food service facUitiee only, now includes purchases
at the University Book Store.
Larry Martin, director of food services
and initiator of the Food-A-Matic program,
said when the university purchased the new
computer terminals, one of the software
packages included a poktt plan or, as the
university calls it. the Food-A-Matic plan.
"The popularity of die Food-A-Matic
card has been amazing," said Martin. "We
thought that the card would progress at a
slower rate than it has and not really
become popular until the latter part of the
1962-83 school year."

Martin said many people think the only
thing the card can purchase is food. "The
main benefit of the card" he said, "is that
it has a multitude of uses that are not only
limited to foodstuffs "
Students are able to purchase anything
at the bookstore, according to Rodger
Meade. director of the University Book
Store. "We had many requests for the
Food-A-Matic card in the bookstore," he
said
"About mid-summer, we talced to Larry
Martin and he said they had a free line on
the terminal and the cost laataetea1 was
naturally very little in comparison to what
the total system is," Meade said. "We
figured that it was a package deal."
There is no difference in profit for the

bookstore or the food service department,
according to Meade. 'The real difference is
the convenience for the students." he said.
"There is no extra coot for the students concerning the charge It is simply s means of
convenience."
Martin said he and other members of the
administration have been aware of the problem with students having to stand in line
to cash checks.
"We deckled that if there was some
system with s computer, a person could
just have % card that could deduct that
amount of purchase and it would be much
simpler for the student," said Martin.
To be eligible for s Food-A-Matic card.
students must deposit $60. "We don't like
to accept anything leas because it really

isn't worth the effort." Martin said.
Students must apply for Food-A-Matic
cards through the Food Service office.
"The money goes wherever the student
wants to spend it," Martin said. "It can go
for a food purchase or toward the purchase
of books, cosmetics, school supplies and so
forth. Any product sold in Eastern's
bookstore can be purchased with the card."
According to Meade. the Food-A-Matic
program is part of a validine system. He
said it can be used as a total university
card, meaning that students don't have to
carry any cash on campus. And. if the
university desired, the card could be the key
to getting into a dorm, the library or some
place similar.
"If a student is unsure of how much he

has in his deposit, he can come in and we'll
just take his card and enter it into the
machine,' which in turn gives us the
balance." Meade said. "That way. the student knows where he stands at all times."
Ramona Parks, data control clerk in the
Validine Office, said. "The Food-A-Matic
card is just like a pre-paid food card. It
allows you to purchase food, clothes or
whatever you need. I guess you could call
it the university's plastic money for
students."
"A lot of students are trying the plan to
see how they like it," Parks continued. "The
initial response is fantastic. I only hope
students will be able to see the benefits
available to them through the use of this
card."

SA begins new year

I

Senators optimistic
toward 1982-83 term

students a reason to stay on campus tant issues are an orientation comByTlaa
on the weekends. To do this, it was mittee to familiarize freshmen with
Newa editor
proposed that more activities be Student Senate and a "meet the
With an increased budget for the
1962-83 school year and many new, brought to campus in the form of candidates'' committee to introduce
the new candidates to the students
faces at the first meetktg Tuesday, concerts and other events.
Extension of the Begley Building before the election. A committee to
Sept. 7, Student Senate members
hours and library hours on organize the Fall Festival, to be held
are optimistic about what lies ahead
weekends was also discussed as a Sept. 30 and a voter registration
for them this year.
committee designed to encourage
The first ™—«iwg of the Student possible solution to the problem.
The prospect of offering birth con- students to register to vote were
Senate was held in Conference
trol at the Student Health Services also dicusaed.
Room A of the Powell Budding and.
To accomplish this. Robertson
despite cramped conditions and no was another key issue brought up st
the meeting by the committee of has employed the help of Men's In
air conditioning, the atmosphere
student rights and responsibilities, terdorm, Women's Interdorm. the
was relaxed and pleasant.
Carl Kramer, president of the Stu- as well as "closing the gap" between Young Democrats and the Young
dent Association (SA) called the students, faculty and administra- Republicans.
tion by establishing more
The Student Senate meets every
meeting to order and introduced the
communications.
Tuesday at 4:30 p.m. in the J aggers
Senate committee chairpersons.
Other committees established by Room of the Powell Building, and
Since the first meeting is only an
informational meeting, each
Student Senate to deal with impor- students are encouraged to attend.
chairperson discussed briefly what
their respective committee's goals
for the year are.
Laurie Tague, chairperson of the
Elections Committee, discussed
some new ideas concerning Student
Senate elections scheduled for Sept.
28. One of the ideas was posting s
picture and brief biography of each
candidate n the glass showcase of
dent Carl Kreroer occasionally gets
By Shaatda Pulliam
the Powell lobby.
confused, but he did offer s logical
Editor
The chaa-person of the Finance
Student Association, Student wsy to distinguish between the difCommittee, Coleen McGrady,
Senate, student government - what ferent bodies within the student
revealed the new budget figure of
government system.
116,950, an increase over last year are the differences between the
Kremer said that the Student
three?
Who
and
what
actually
conof 96,950. Also, she introduced the
Associstion (SA) is composed of the
stitutes these organizations?
University Pals as an official part of
For a body that is so vitally im- entire student body, although SA is
SA. The Pals were allotted $500 out
portant in working for the students, the official name for the campus stuof the new 1982-83 budget.
the student government system at dent governing body.
Kelly Niles, chairperson of the
"When you talk about the Stuthis
university
is
often
Committee on Committees and Nandent Association, you're talking
misunderstood.
cy Oeewein. chairperson of the
Even Student Association presi- (See SA. Back Page)
Public Relations Committee, also
talked about the functions of their
respective committees and discussed their goals for the school year.
The chairperson for the Academic
.._.
..2
Affairs committee, Joe Kappes. in..„ ....3
waSaawaVa Lerl Danoen was head- My Tarw..........
troduced eight goals that his com......... 43
.JWrWttat. *••«•*• «••••• Orgeal.atleae..
mittee set for the year.
.«,7
detest
ta
Easistn
•"*
ascessa
to
«"«
According to Kappas, freshmen
.eVIO
•toy. See ScM WtWs stery en M*-.;
orientation classes need to be
II
fags •.
"■■" i-ee;
«
ia
reorganized to make them more inWtWw...teresting for students. His commitV
tee will be looking into ways to
"beef up" those classes.
The committee's second goal said
Kappes. is to report on the new com
puter registration system that the
university has adopted and keep
students informed on its progress.
A proposal for a 24-hour study
area waa also discussed, as well aa
the teacher adviser shortage, the attendance policy and general education requirements.
Annette Ohlmann, chairperson,
and John Martin, vice-chairperson.
of the Students Rights and Responsibilities Committee, outlined their
committee's priorities for the year.
At the top of the list was giving

Student bodies
differentiated
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Flower child
Freshman Liada Hegarty from CUtford. N.J.. c rries handmade paper flowers across campus on her way to
decorate her dorm room.

Council handles academics

1

By Tim Thornsberry
News editor
The Council on Academic Affairs
is the major instruction committee
of the university and is responsible
only to the university president and
the Board of Regents, according to
Dr. John Rowlett, vies president of
academic affairs and research and
dean of faculty.
Council membership is made up of
the deans of the academic colleges,
the dean of the graduate school, the
dean of undergraduate studies, the
dean for community college programs, the dean for libraries and
learning resources, the registrar, s
professor of military science, the
vice president for public service and
special programs, the dean for continuing education and two students
appointed by the Student Senate.
Rowlett said the council "ia involved in the ongoing business of
the university."
Twelve additional committees are
concerned with internal policy and
an responsible to the Council on
Academic Affairs.
The Ailed .Health Committee.

chaired by the dean of the College
of Allied Health and Nursing, ia
responsible for making studies concerning curricula changes and also
serves as a coordinating body for
continued review of certain
programs.
The Committee of College Curriculum operates within esch
academic college and is chaired by
the college dean. Each committee
reviews policies corjcerring courses,
majors, minors, degrees, general
education and other matters. They
also consider proposed changes in
curriculum and submit recommendations to the council.
All aspects of extended campus
clsss and correspondence offerings
are handled by the Committee on
Continuing Education. The committee is also responsible for making
recommendations deaUhg with continuing education provided at the
university.

The General Education Committee, chaired by the dean for
undergraduate studies, handles all
the reviews of the general education

program of the university and
recommends curriculum charges
and policies for improvement.
The Graduate Counci. chaired by
the dean of the graduate school,
passes on the final eligibility of
graduate students obtaining
degrees and proposes policy
concerning graduate study, including program requirements.
The main objective of the Committee on Improvement and Instruction is to find the proper atmosphere and conditions for good
teaching by evaluating the effectiveness of methods, techniques and
research.
The Committee on International
Education has the responsibility of
stimulating concern for the international education throughout the
university and recommend policies
and programs
The Library Committee evaluates
t he hbrary and makes recommend ations concerning its improvement.
The Committee on Professional
Growth and Faculty Welfare promotes individual and local group

studies, reading and travel and
makes recommendations dealing
with leave policy and fringe benefits
offered at the university.
The Committee on Radio. Television and Audio-Visual Materials
coordinates those communications
facilities for their most effective use
in the instructional program
The Committee on Research is
designed to help promote s
"favorable" research climate at the
university and also takes action-on
applications for the university supported research grants, and makes
recommendations regarding the
budget for research.
Trend studies in teacher education curricula, aa wall as problems
that may arise in teacher education
programs are handled by the
Teacher Education Committee. The
dean of the college of education
chairs this committee.
PKoto by Rob Mtracto
Rowlett said that the Council on u
.
Academic Affairs usually meets Hw)*!* y©f IMBar y9
once a month "but it is not unusual ^ dkncUt Bch g^ BBOuU . few f1M, comment, to the Marching
for the councd to meet on a weekly Mmoma dun „ e„h, tvtmiag rehearsal for Saturday's home football
basis depending on the agenda.
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Call to war heeded
only with passionate
flames from heart

By TasM Kfefheaa
Staff writer
In the windowiees call of a San
LHago federal jail. Ben Seaway aiU.
a waiting ssatsnrisg. The crime the
21-year-old California milage student has been convicted of is failure
to register for the selective service.
The maximum penalty for the offense is five years in prison and a
$10,000 fine
Seaway is one of an estimated
700,000 young American males who
'have neglectsd to sign up for the
draft aince it was reinstated in June
of I960. He is the first to be incarcerated for the offense aince the
Vietnam War.
During a 24-hour period in late
August, the Seaway case was a
prime topic of discussion in
newsrooms around the country.
The case provided an interesting
and provocative episode of
Nightkna, even with Ted Koppel on
vacation. And Friday's newspaper.
gave the story front page prestige.
But just as quickly, the story
disappeared from the media, preempted by Arafat'e tight from
Beirut and another boom on Wall
Street
Even though the Seaway case felt
the heat of the multi-media
spotlight far only s brief flash, the
issue is by no means resolved. The
case brings to tight several interesting legal political and moral
questions which will not be easily
solved.
It merits more attention, more
thought - especially on a
at least 80
of the male etudanta are of draft

Residents deserve
If then is any rationalization
behind the decision to require
dorm residents to pay the $10
health services fee but give the
commuters a choice, those who
live in dorms surely would be
thrilled to know what it is.
The argument is not that the
fee exists for certainly it is
cheap considering the quality of
services provided, but that campus reeidents have no choice but
to pay it.
Those students whose family
doctors are easily accessible do
not get enough use out of student health services to justify
full fee payment.
Some dorm residents won't
step foot into the hmMhig all
year and those who choose to
utilise the service occasionally
should have the option of paying
upon visit
The fact that Student Health
Services needed a budget boost
is not disputed. The problem lies
in the autocratic system of requiring certain students to pay
for something they may never
use or even be remotely interested in using.

If the requirement was done
away with, the majority of
students may choose not to psy
the tlO semester fee, therefore,
depleting the Health Services
budget.
But if few students chose to
utilize Student Health Services,
perhaps a less substantial
budget would be adequate.

The point is not to undermine
the services provided, for they
are invaluble to the university.
The annoying aspect is thst
dorm residents have no choke in
paying the fee and commuting
students do.
Inconsistency without reason
means inequality.
Inequality means injustice.

Support our Senate
Certainly the student body of
this university wants to
establish a strong, persuasive
voice which will effectively work
for its needs.
The channel for this voice is
provided by the Student Senate,
a body which should be considered the most powerful student organization on campus.
Students must take an active
interest in their legislative body,
whether it be by actually becoming a senator or by supporting
those who do.
Those students who feel they
heve the desire, determination

and initiative demanded of a
successful senator should take
part in the upcoming Student
Senate elections.
The student body and its
governing representatives can
productively work together in
answering the needs of students
if this potential for unity is
merely recognized and put into
effect.
The student government at
Eastern was extremely effective
last year, but for it to build on
its accomplishments, student
support is pertinent.

Residents wrote own fate,
windows locked for safety
By Mark Campbell
Staff writer
Residents of four men's dormitories on campus are still having
trouble accepting the fact that their
windows are closed for Rood.
All four dorms have airconditioning so residents do have9
some comforts. The truth is. it's
hard to feel sorry for someone who
wrote his own fate.
The dorms - Commonwealth,
Dupree. Kesne and Todd halls have long bean a danger spot as well
aa an eyesore on campus.
The university took the only
course of action available. Tits windows were locked and residents
must leave them as such or suffer
the consequences of a f 16 fine.
This decision was unpopular with
residents, but those students who
lived there last year know the
reasons involved in this /tw^ti and
those incoming residents shouldn't
recognize the change because they
don't remember life there in any
other way.
There were two major reasons for
locking the windows in these dormitories. One was s question of campus cIsanlBMas and the other was a
matter of safety. The students
should have recognised it as a matter of pride.
The conduct of residents in these
dorms provided proof that they
lacked pride in their campus and
residence halls.
It is fair to- say that these
residents did not throw empty Coke
cans and trash out of the windows
of their homes so it is difficult to
understand why they would choose
to do so at this university.

Basically it appears that the
residents lacked the maturity to
deal with life in an unrestricted at
mosphere where their parents
weren't controlling them on a tight
leash.
However, the major reason the
windows were locked is safety.
There were several occasions when
a student was hit or narrowly
miesed by an object thrown from a
window.
What kind of careless mentality
would someone have to possess to
risk taking another person's life or
seriously injure someone. These are
good reasons for the windows to be
locked and it's a credit to those who
made the decision to lock them.
One thing thst should be kept in
mind is that in any group there are
good people and bad people and
granted, it's a shame that the good
people havbe to suffer with the bad,
but there is no other way to stop the
homicidally-minded crazies from
taking pot-shots at innocent
bystanders
It is hard to explain to some
freshnisn. living in a room with a
broken air-conditioner, the reasons
why be must bear the sweltering
heat. But if these safety measures
save one life or prevent one accident,
then it is well worth his discomfort.
That freshman's ability to walk
over campus without being subjected to the eyesore of beer bottles.
Coke cans, pizza boxes and other
trash defacing our "Campus
Beautiful" is one more reason why
he should accept his discomfort and
develop a little sense of pride for the
university.
Perhaps eventually he will
develop the kind of pride that those

residents before him lacked.
Besides, there is always the bops
that one of the homicidally-minded
crazies has been assigned a room
with s broken sir-conditioner too.

In other words
Hazing outdated
In regards to your article on
fraternity hexing by your staff
writer George Gsbehert. let ua start
by saying that his article is well out
of date and context.
The incident referred to in the article occurred in 1878 (four years
age*. Since this time hazing has been
outlawed by every nationally
recognized fraternity
The "soceiled" fraternities who
still engage in such actions are only weak facsimile* of ths real Greek
world. As with any large organization, things go wrong.
I'm sure there are many Inriilants
of alcohol abuse which occur each
year, bat go unnoticed because the
person is not s part of auch a
prestigious organization as the
Greeks.
I personally refuse to eater to
such an untutored nand as your
staff writer, Mr. Gabehart. Anyone
who can criticize things they don't
know about has lost contact with
Hfe, because they have quit growing
as s person by not wan trig to leam.
Even the title of the article is
wrong. Popularity and dignity em
a lifetime fulfillment to each person
and hfe particular fraternity.
Let me quote a famous American:
"My Sigma Chi experience is very
special to roe. It is something to
which I shall never forget."
-John Wayne, Sigma Chi
Initiated U.S.C. 1082
Alpha Epslon Chapter
The Magazine of Sigma
Chi, Fell 1970
If you are aot Greek, Mr.
Gabehart, it shows. Your ignorance
far exceeds your intelligence on this
subject.
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to s mlHtsry aetsblishment thst is
The draft was reinstated in the toe misdirected and too censer-;
face of the Soviet Invasion of vative to serve in the country's best
Afghanistan, to hasten, by ant hates eel" Who could blame any.
weeks, an American preparation for American for not allowing himself
war, and was to be used only in case to be cast body, heart, and soul, in
of a "severe national emergency." to another Vietnam?
One has to wonder, as surely
And whet of the others who tread
Saswsy and others in his boots do,
on ths outside of thia law? If even •
just what would constitute s
a fourth of the 700,000 actively \
resiet isgfetistlisi, what can be
There once was a time when there
was little doubt about the motives donat
How many will be sought out and'.
of C4U-government, when a soldier
was in the height of fashion and prosecuted? And what criteria:
eeteem. There was an openly op- would be astabhshed for singling:
pressive and viacioua threat to the out one man - for prosecuting Ben ;
free world in Hitler's Germany and Seewsy-while others guilty of the.
there waa a swell of national pride came crime remain at larger And*
where will we find the room, in our
and unity.
But such is not the case today. already inadequate prison system, •
The government's usdshwity has for these criminals?
bean stamod by Watorgats and the
A man by the name of Einstein soldiers brass bars have bam tar
"The pionssre of a wsriees
nished. almost black, by ths queei ths young men who refuse tionable motives end tactics military service*." Right now ear .
employed during the Vietnam world Is wsrleee end with the right
• we will da ear part to I
The subtfe and creepfag fingers of It
I't such an easily
But should
end the country is
unconceiued that it emergency" arias, and our freedom
■ •aim only s mushroom cloud over and well-being are geaninely
the heartland could arouse some threatened, enough people will
readily volunteer their eervices and
form of natirmal continuity.
the eacrafice.
Another important iasue arises: is
it constitutional for the government
People, not governments, fight
to coerce a young man with strong were. The call to war wil be heeded
political, religious or moral reserve if the cause sparks the necessary
wens about fleering in a war, to the flames in enough hearts te send
battlefield - or to jail?
them righteously into battle.
Seaway, in a latter to thenWithout those paeeionete flames,
president Jimmy Carter, stated. "I a war would just be a futile and
myself to be forced in

Letters
If you ere Greek, I feel eorry for
you. You have lost the entire meaning of the word proud. Ploaee in the
future, update your articles and quit
living in ths past.
The aweaham ef SIGMA CHI
Bdltor't soar GoorgtOmhumvt fe
Me secretary of the IntarfraUtmity
Council and a fourytmr member of
Tau Kmppa Bpailon fraternity

Crusade left out
I enjoyed leading the Aug. 26
Eastern Pragma. You do fine work!

However, I would Ike to bring
eemothmg to your attention. On
page five, fa the section entitled
"College Survival Handbook," the
writer kata bur of the six member
groupe of the Campus Ministers
Association of EKU in the'
paragraphs diemaamg religious
orgaaliattuas on campus. Why theothers warn act listed puzzles me.
I don't mean to be petty, but
speaking for Campus Crusade, we
too would have spprecfeted the opportunity to let the new student* at
EKU know that we exfet end list
our phone number.
Do you tiunk that in the future we
could be included in such items?
BILL MORGAN. Director
for Christ

Letters welcome
Letters te the Editor ere welcome on any subject. They should
be typed, contain fewer than 400
words and contain the writer's
neme, signature, address and telephone number.

to limit ths length of letters by deleting sections.
Spelling end punctuation errors!
will be conected; however, gram-;
matical and syntactical errors will
appear as they ware written.

Letter, should be delivered to the
Progrem office in Wallace 349 by 4
p.m. on the Monday before Thurs
dsy publication.
The Progress
Progree reserves ths right

The number or address of the author will not be pubbehed unless requested. Letters without a signature
or written under s false name will
not be pubbehed.

Editor's .atabeok

Democratic unity
LOUI8VILLE- At feast Martha
Griae, aeeociate professor of
English, cleaned a moral victory at
Tuesday night's Democratic fundraising rally.
Cstching Tad Kennedy aa he
fought hfe way to the podium
through a crowd of sdsdhanders and
well-wishers, shs pinned s green end
white ERA (Equal Righte Amendment! button to the Massachusetts
When he took the platform to tell
the roomful of well-fed and waBlubricated Democratic friends in the
Louisville Convention Center to add
their monetary support to the
Democrats running for Congress.
his conservative blue suit snorted
Grise's button - the beginnings of
another long saiga to "put women
in the constitution."
"We have to atart at the polls."
said Grise. referring to the effort by
women's groups to push the ERA
through Congress and back to the
states.
"If women don't show their concern for equality now, I'm afraid
they're in for a bad time." ehe said.
But it waa the promise of nappy
timee thst brought severs! hundred
friends to the 1982 Congressional
Campaign Kick-Off Rally.
The ratty, aponaoied by Kentuckiana for a Democratic Congress.
was planned to raise funds for
Democratic randtdatee. Igawgdasg
6th District candidate Don Mills.
The diverse mass included many
state house and senate Democrats,
U.S. senator. Wendell Ford and
Walter "Dee" Huddfeoton, Lf Gov.

Martha Layne Collins and former
state human leeouicae secretary Dr.
Grady Stumbo.
Eastern graduate Bob Babbege,
Lexington's vice mayor, was one of
the firet to grab the ear of Kennedy
aa he entered the reception room.
For $100. a parson could feast on;
seafood tarts, spicy meatballs,
becon-wreppsd water chestnuts and
of course, country ham on biscuits.
and wash it down with liquids from

the bar.
Meanwhile, a three-person band
belted out appropriate Democratic
tunas auch aa "Kansas City" and
■BUI Bailey."
"Their most symbolic tune came at
7 p.m.. when Kennedy, flanked by
pushy tafevfeion camera crews and
Gov. John Y. Brown Jr. (without
Phyllis but with his dad, John Y.
Brown Sr.), finally made his appearance. The bend shifted into the
mellow tune of "Love Will Keep Us

Together."

- A bush fell over the bofeterous
crowd as Kennedy began his
10-minute epfel on the need for unity within the Democratic party.
Amid roaring applause and
flashing camera*, Kennedy, Brown
and the three candidates filtered
through the mob on their way to the
rally area.
Although brief. Kennedy s appearance inspired the group of
Democratic supporters, who continued the celebration for at feast
another 30 minutes
(This trip wot mod* potatol* by a
grunt from Reader g Digeii I
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My Tar*

Almost cured
Tim Thornsberry

My craving for "Donkey Kong"

and "Frognjer" had diaappearad, I
waa able to Ive a normal Ufa again.
But. I made a mistake ai tMwMn,
that I could overcome the temptation of playing video gamae on my
own.
I first noticed I waa having a
relapee when I started going out of
my way to be around video gamee
again. "I'm just going to wstch.no
harm in that." I rationalized.
AM I waa walking by the local arcade one day. I noticed a game un
familiar to me. It waa caled "Jungle
King" and featured a jungle man
swinging from vine to vine in an at
tempt to reecue s girl from a couple
of fannihele
There waa no one playing it, so 1
figured that it must not be addict
tog. "One game won't hurt...just for
old-time's sake," I said. "One game
and 111 bo on my way."
I purchased a token and slowly
and it into the slot. The sound of the
tokwi rlattiring into the machine
brought back mamor-M of •cstaiy.

Hopkins to meet
with presidents

Outta my way
After four years of skateboexdl-g. freehman Scott Schaahlla. a pre-med
major from LoaJevilla, coneidera himself an expert. Schaaklin took ad
vaatage of the warm, euany weather one day last week and practiced his

U.S. Rao. Larry Hopkins, RLexington, has asked the presidents
of eight Kentucky college and
university student associations to
participate in a aeries of Student
Congressional Forums beginning
Monday. Sept. IS.
Monday's meeting will be in
Hopkins' Laajaajpan office, according to Carl Kramer, EKU student
aaeociation preeident "The other
meetings wil vary each month from
school to school,'' he eaid. "There
will be one here."
Kramer said the forums will be
devoted to "discussions about
federal laeuee which concern
etudonta, especially finanacial aid."
"Students are 10 percent of

Hopkins' conatituency and their
concerns should he heard." Kramer
said. "It'a important for student* to
get this reyrooontation,"
Kramer eaid he wants "to stress
to Hopkins the importance of student aid and access to higher education for all students."
"His (Hopkins) voting record has
not always shown sympathy for
students," Kramer said.
The eight eoUagas and universities of the 6th district which have
been invited to participate are
Eastern, Kentucky State University, Transylvsnia University,
Georgetown College, University of
Kentucky. Midway Collage. Bares
College and Asbury Colege.

O'RILEY'S PUIT
TUES. 50* NIGHT

Waa it always like thia.-thia good?
I played a game and finished
rather wal. I thought. But, I knew
I could do better. Before I knew
shine. Without realising it. I had
become dependent on video gamee.
I was hooked.
The next couple of months wore
spent trying to kick my video habit.
1 was going to do it, I decided. I was
going to gat that "Donkey Kong"
monkey off of my back if it was the
last thing I did. I had gotten myself
into it and I was going to get myself
out of it. Boy, waa I wrong.
I took to avoiding areas where the
sounds of video gamaa had taunted
me. I bypassed the) arcades and
grocery stores and restaurants I
shied away from bars and lobbies I
had once frequented. The monkey
on ray back became leas of a burden.
Before I know it, I waa cured...so I
thought.
Oone ware the day a of
Tempeet," "Galsxia." "Centipede"
and "Alpine Ski." I could even
what had hit me, I waa at the
changer buying $6 worth of tokens
(It'a batter to buy a lot.you get

I played "Jungle King" until it
waa coining out of my ears, and then
everything went blank. The room
became a blur aa I ran from machine
to machine, laughing hysterically all
the while.
"I dont care if I am a videoholic,"
I screamed. "It'a my Ufa."
The time just seemed to slip away
and before I knew it the attendant
was closing up Despite my pleas, he
shoved me out the door and into the
street.
When I finally came back into
reality, I waa sitting on the curb
staring at an ant trying desperately to keep from being eaten by a
huge spider.
"If you gat away from it, you get
a free man," I mumbled.
There I waa again. I bad fallen off
the wagon and landed hard. I had
spent all my money and my eyes
and wrists were aching terribly...but
I liked it. I liked it...
•••••••••
That's my story, for what it'a
worth. When I joined videoholica
anonymous, I didn't thsik I could
ever aay this but, "My name is
Tim...and I'm a videoholic...

University Book
& Supply Inc.

Privately owned and operated as a
service to students, faculty and staff
•
Regular Store Hours:
Mon.-Fn.
9:00 to 8:00
Sat.
9:00 to 5:00
528 Eastern By-Pass
Richmond. Kentucky 40475

WED. LADIES NIGHT

(606) 624-0220

FRI. & SAT.GREEN LIGHT
SPECIALS
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Video ■MMUfl'l played
them at leeat ooce to hi. life. But a
law of us are giuttona lor puniahmant and don't know where to draw
the Una. Wa kaap dronptog; thoee
tokana into that atoCand for what?
Bacanaa we're hookad.
For ma, it all began innocantly
arxmgh I uaed to put an occasional
quarter into a "Space Invaders'' or
a "Pac Man"... nothing aarioua... not
at Brat
I figured that if I just played
socially, I could handle it. I wasn't
playing alone, which is one of the
danger signs of videoholism. It
seemed harmless enough. What
could 12 or $3 a weak hurt?
Before I knew it. I was up to $2
or $3 a day, then IS or M an hour.
I wa* sinking fast.
My Ufa waa slowly wasting away
and my eyes had taken on a ajeeey
watch an "InteUiviaion" commercial
without breaking out into a cold
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Book Returns Are Over
September 11, 1982

Organization

Members slam
for racquetball
By Reliada Wsrd

.

■

Getting university students involved in a benefit-is! activity and
then helping them to improve their
■kill is the main purpose of the Racquetball Club, according to Sherry
Hacker, president of the dub.
However, university students are
not the only ones involved in the
Racquetball Club, said Hacker, a
sophomore math education major
from Monroe. Ohio. University
faculty are alao eligible for
membership
One of the Racquetball Club's
main in tentions ia to help mambara
improve their games, "lit dub eata
up matches within itaetf so members
can play different people and
therefore improve their akin," said
Hacker.
"If an individual plays the same
person over and over he soon learns
hia opponent's strategies, ' she
continued.
Nevertheiaee. playinga variety of
players ia not the only key to improvement, said Hacker. "Improve
ment alao depends on how much ef
fort an individual puts forth into the
game If a person does not take the
spof¥ seriously then his game suf
fers," she continued.
Club members often travel to racquetball tournaments within the
state. "Its a lot of fun to meet dif
ferent people.'' commented Hacker
"Some membeta go and don't even
play."
Tournament play ia divided into
four areas, said Hacker. These areas
are the novice or beginner class, C.
B and A The A category is the drvi
aion for the highly skilled player
Although the Racquetball Club
usually practices in the Begley

Building they sometimes practice
for tournamenU at either the Sin
The Sportacentar or North Park
Canter, both in Laxfogton. said
Hacker.
According to Hacker, the reaaon
the organisation does not practice
on campus for tournamenU ia
because the university s racquetball
courts are larger than regulation
"Playing on the wrong aiae court
can confuse players." Hacker said.
Therefore, when a player ia preparing himself for a tournament it is
necssaary for him to practice on a
regulation size court in order to bet
tar prepare himself for the upcoming competition."
According to Hacker, the Racquetball Club's first tournament
this semester is Sept. 17-19 at North
Park in Lexington.
Currently, membereaap in the
Racquetball Club is »3; however, it
may be raised to M this semester.
said Hacker.
The only other expenses required
are the purchase of a racquet, ball,
glove and eye guards. However, a
glove and eye guards are optional,
said Hacker
She said that although eye guards
are optional for nori-tournament
games they are mandatory for some
toumamenta. Hacker continued.
According to Hacker the univeraity's Racquetball Club was
established fo 1976 However, it was
inactive durng 1978 and 1979. "The
years of inactivity were probably
due to the lack of interest in the program." she commented.
The RacquetbaB Club meets every
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the Begley
Building. Inhioelll yr—t should
attend the meetings or contact
Sherry Hacker at 6022.

student fears

By Cathy Wyatt
Staff writer
Foreign stadia*, who attend
American reneges are usually faced
with many ■ iTilausi not normally
encountered by other students
The International Student
Association (I8A) was organised at
the university about 10 years ago to
help our foreign students deal with

According to Ray Igor hap, president of ISA for the 19S2 spring
semester, the organisation meets
once a month to help international
students with difficulties such as
applying for financial aid. getting
jobs and faxing places to stay whan
the donna are closed for holidays
Students other than foreign
studenU are eligible to join the
association "Everybody is welcome
to join," said Igechep.
Besides dealing with one
another's problems, the association's meet togs provide an oppor-

tunity for the students to
other's cultures.
According to Dr. O.E. Campbell,
foreign student adviser and faculty
sponsor for the ISA. "We 1st the
foreign students get acquainted
with each other and 1st the
American students get acquainted
with the foreign students."
Sometimes, said Campbell, the
students present programs about
their countries.
Igechep, a senior from the
Carolina Islands, said he is trying to
get the organisation involved in the
various campus activities such as kjtramurals and mixers with other
organisations.
However, Igechep commented
that the biggest problem facing the
ISA is informing people that it
exisU.
The International Student
Association will Friday. Sept. 10. to
elect officers and dsdde when to
hold regular monthly meetings.

THE PET CONNECTION

"The reason we sell the books is
to saahs oontaft with the stadiali,"
said Mrs. Nichols There are a
variety of books available to help
studenU to grow in their relation
ship with Jesus." she continued.
This is sophsaaere Susan Spurr'e
fan* year m the Navigators. "At my
home church 1 was assian.rl a disci
pie who was involved with the
Navigators and aba gars me the
book Growing in Christ, she said)
As a result of'reading!
reeding the book I
spend a lot of time in personal devotion and Bible study," she
continued
The Navigators alao have small
Bible etudy groups where studenU
learn the principles of spiritual
growth. These, principles are i

In the swing of

Bible
»dy ill nil ill nil

8taff writer
In a land not far away, cat off
from moot of campus activity, there
exisU a place where flowers bloom
to perfection and nature's plants are
treated with special case. Thiaie the
Carter Bulding. the home of the
agriculture department and of the
FTD/Horticulture Club
"We're smaller than most depart
merits."said D wig at Berkley.
department chairman. "We try to*
encourage a family

egaei varsity

According to FTD preeidaac Tim
Tingle, the <h» trim to do many different types of activitiee during the
year. Although several traps deal
with horticulture, some are planned
to help the members gat to know
»srhntnar hatter

$2-00^

LIZ AIDS
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SB ALL etf-f AIHIsO MATH TWflU
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Yon teach him.
Spencer taught the man and
together they began to reach others
and soon 126 men on their ship were
aharing their faith.
~
By the and of World War U
of men on ships and
i around the world west
j the principlee of spiritual
multiplication. This concept iavolvee one parson teachktg one per.
•on, two people teaching two people.
foar people leaching four people add
soon.
Today, the Navigators are still
teaching people about spiritual
CTihiphcaaon. This teaching ie bas,
ad on II Tknothy 2:21: "What you
hoard from me.entrust to faithful
I be able to teach others'
The Navigators, a non:proftf.
an ha found on MS
and univeraity csmpusee
throughout the United State*. ~
The N avigators etaff is reeponsi
bis for raising their own support.
However, persons desiring to help
support the staff must sand contributions iteeigiislail for them to,
the headquarters in Coloradw
Springs. Col. where the money is
processed and sent to the staff on
s monthly basis.
Undssignstad contributions are
used for the general expenses of the
organisation

Iff. $1.00 HAIRCUT
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principles of spiritual growth, u
After many hours of study, a shisaaked Spencer about the
that changed his Ufa. Spencer
brought the new man to Trotman
and said. Teach him whet you

The favorite activity of moat of
the members is the Christmas party st the DM ail Scott Children's
Home. Secretary Gayle WUloughby
said, "When you ass a child's eyes
light up leanest he is *«*^*-g to
Santa, you realize you might be
bringing him the only Christmas be
will have."

fox CoCd JVous

SNAKES

"When I first cams to mi age I
waa looking for a group of pioalp
who wanted to follow Jeans." said
Marc Leis.s senior from Louisviliej
He said he fdt that the Navigators
fulfilled this
At the Navigators' first meeting
of the earnestar on Aug. SI Ned
Nichols showed e slide preeenUtioa
which told the story of how the
organisation began.

The Navigators began in 1933
when Pawaon Trotman started
teaching a sailor, Lee Spencer, the

One of the FTD/Horticulture
Club's activities is theennual plant
sale in the Powell Building at the
beginning of the fall and ageing
semesters. During the semesters,
the planU am sold in the bookstore.
Every
the group geU t-ngothar for a 'ribbon tieing party"
grown by the agriculture department in Owenaboro am made into

C7£c uui Cut ft BuiCJing on tt* Cy-ftaa that Has a 'Waxm cHcaxt

TMWTIUS

Navigators steer,
toward religion i
Membere of the Navigators, an
interdenominational Christian
organisation, have probably seen
seen by most university studenU as
they walk past the Powell Grill
becauee of the booksane they conduct there during the school year.
However, there is more to the
Navigators than just
Ned and Bev Nichols ere
ingtheer third year
Utivee far the Nsvigatore at the

FTD blooming
ISA relieves with activities
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Offering Student* a Home Cooked Meal
Away from Home

124-1171

fk

PLASMA
DONORS
earn as
much as

"Colonial Inn"
Iff you racai va tha "Goldon Fork"
tha mail you ordarad Is absolutely fraa
Our Full Menu plus Specials Includes;
Steaks

Chicken

2

6.99 j

| Coupon Good Thru 9/15/82
aetffi ainilDiwe • i - j

. TT

Seafood

(Dinner. Include: 2 vegetables a. salad)

70°° A MONTH
while helping others
aeM.VB.rm l:3t-S:M
T-M TMRS. ftSMi

a.saf%.»fi

Some Daily Specials:
Oven Steak $3.35
B-BQ Ribs $3.25
Look For The Golden Fork!
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Also watch for our All You Can Eat Specials
few
(10% Discount except on specials with valid Student ID)
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Next to tly Thrifty Dutchman Motel
Eastern By-Pass
623-9841
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Group
flips
on judo

Racquetball Club
Ti» iaapaftall Club is for begmM« to advanced players. Anyone
interested ■ welcome. Meetinga an
on Wsitnssdajr at 7 p.m. in the
Begiey Butding. For more informstion call Sherry at 6022 or Mark at
3370.

.-. Philosophy Club
The Philosophy Club will present
Dr. J. Robert Miller, chairman of
the department of philosophy and
religion, speaking on "Separation of
Church and State is not a Separation of Religion and Society." The
meeting wil be Monday, Sept. 20 at
7:30 p.m. in the Griae Room of the
Comb#Buading.

AERho
AERho. the National Broad
easting Society, invite* all interested persons to attend its first
activity meeting of the semester
Watch the AERho buUstin board in
the Mass Communications Depart
merit on the third loor of the
Wallace Building for details as to
when and where the meeting will
take place.

Phi Beta Lambda
Phi Bets Lambda business
organization will have its next
meeting on Tuesday. Sept. 21. at
4:30 p.m. in Combs 318. A guest
' speaker wil be pi sssut and all new
members are invited.
The new member reception will be
bald on Wednesday, Sept. 20. at
8:30 p.m. in the Kennamsr Room of
the Powell Building.
PBL is open to all students who
are interested in business. Call Tim
Fentress at 4948 for more
information.

Explorer's Club
The Explorer's Club will be rappalling this weekend and invitee its
new members on this one-day trip.
No experience is necessary and
transportation is provided. Call Sue
at 3234 or Tim at 4*46 for details.
Meetings are bald on Wednesday
nights at 830 p.m. in the Adams
Room of the Wallace *"Mfa| and
all interested students may attend,

: Greek Clean up
The PanheUenic and Interfrster
nity Council are sponsoring a community dean up for Unkemia on
Sjmday, Sept. 12. All proceeds from
the recyclable products will go to
the Madison County lawk—da

■pi.

Cave Club

PTwto by Roto Miracle
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Ward
Promoting political interest U the
main purposs of the Young
Democrats, said president Mike
Rogers.
Currently, the Young Democrats
are using their political intereats to
support Don Mills for Congress.
In order to show their support (or
the Mills election, the Young
Democrats are helping the Madison
County Democrats with a Mills
barbecue and rally on Sept. 10 from
6 p.m. to 8 pan. at Irvine-McDowell
Park, according to Rogers, a senior
political science major from
Frankfort.
The barbecue will feature politicians from mound the stats, including Mils Rogers said everyone
is invited to attend and can purchase tickets from any member of
the Young Democrats for 32.

123
CHURCH
STREET

623-3970

not only does endorsement commit
the whole club, but it is also against
the Kentucky Constitution,"
Rogers said.
Rogers went on to ex plain that he
and Vice President John Rogers are
currently involved in a practicum
that requires working in a high activity campaign. The purpose of this
practicum is to get people involved
with their voting precncts.
"We (the university) have the
largest precinct in Madison Coun
ty.'said Mike Rogers.

In order to fulfill the requirements
of the practicum, both Mike and
John Rogers are going door to door
to promote interest in and educate
individuals in the area about the
local elections.
According to Mike Rogers, the
Young Democrats will be working
in the dorms to promote interest.
"We also work hand in hand with
the Madison County Democrats on
many projects because of their
strong membership," said John
Rogers, a junior political science major from Glasgow.
Future Young Democrats activities include co-sponsoring s oneweek voter registration with the
Student Senate, conducting banquets for various political candidates and holding biweekly recep
tions in the Herndon Lounge next

semester to allow students to meet
political candidates.
'We're also going to stand
wholeheartedly
behind
the
Democratic candidate for governor," said John Rogers.
Previous Young Democrats activities included campaigning for
the Richmond mayor and other nonpartisan races and co-sponsoring a
debate for congressional candidates
in conjunction with the Student
Senate and the Perkins Building.
Anyone interested in the Young
Democrats should check the FY1
and the Progreaa for announcements about the bimonthly
meetings.
Membership dues are 83 a year
and payment entitles an individual
to vote in all meetings as well as attend the state meeting.

Try
JIMS
PAWN SHOP
BUY,
SELL,
• TRADE
3rd * Water SL

RICHMOND SPEED
WASH &
ALTERATIONS
YOU WASH OR WE CAN
WASH FOR YOU

EASTERN SCHOOL
OF HAIR DESIGN

Also, Mils will take a campus
walk on Sept. 14 at noon to meet
university students.
Rogers said that although the
Young Democrats support Mills for
Congress, they cannot endorse him.
"We are not allowed to endorse one
candidate during a primary because

By Holli Heberle
Staff writer
University students may be feeling like shut-ins due to the rainy
weather in the paat two weeks, but
the Judo Club could give them a
chance to literally "flip out."
Judo is an art of leverage, reflex
and body control. Practice allows
one the benefits of a thorough
workout.
"Judo is a minimum effort with
maximum efficiency," said Price
Jacobs, a black belt instructor and
university student.
Barbara Harris, a green belt and
assistant instructor for the university's Judo Club, said she sees judo
as a great release of tension
becasuse it can be a "constructive
outlet for frustration."
Judo is also an excellent defense
method because the victim uses the
attacker's own weight against him.
Harris said.
According to Jacobs, judo differs
greatly from karate. One way is that
karate is broken down into more
specialized systems or types.
However, Jacobs said judo is
universal. "Yellow belts in California are doing the same throws as
those in Kentucky," he said.
"Secondly, karate uses more
kicks and punches whereas judo involves more physical contact," said
Jacobs.
"Thirdly, judo is a sport that you
don't get caught in a rut. The person can develop his own style,"
Jacobs said.
Five tournaments are scheduled
for this semester against Louisville;
Dayton.Ohio; Columbus. Ohio; Cincinnati and Indiana.
"Tournaments are not a must, but
are a lot of fun and every member
is encouraged to attend at least
one," said Jacobs.
According to Jacobs, there is an
entry fee for tournaments, but the
majority of the cost for the weekend
trips and transportation is asbsorb
ed by the club.
Judo matches are based upon
weight and sex classes. Although
clssses are co-educational, men and
women are not required to compete
against one another except upon request, Jacobs said.
Matches last three minutes each
and then partners are switched for
the next round.
Two judo beginner classes are
scheduled this fall on Monday and
Wednesday or Tuesday and Thursday from 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Registration for classes is Monday. Sept. 13 in the Alumni Coliseum wrestling room.
The cost is S20 per semester.

NEED MONEY,
BILLS,
PROBLEMS?

ROBERTS
MOTOR
SERVICE

Since 1946

th
* Wargamers. Junior Susan Robinson and seniors St*ve Hotchkias
and Mike Napier act up the table to demonstrate their game.

Young Demos involved locally

The Cave Club will meet Wedne»
day. Sept. 18 at 7:30 pm. in Moors
107. There will be a present at iou of
the various caving equipment which
can be purchased or rented for ex
peditions. All are invited to attend.

AUTOMOBILE
REPAIRS
FOR
UNIVERSITY .
COMMUNITY
SAME LOCATION

r '
9, 1M2-S

MON-FRI

ALL PHASES OF
BEAUTY WORK
firm, /inlay & cekrrim, mmuatm.
Jrffmml ilyits, tjekrm aware/, at

SAT
saw Sum
SUN
lOanvepm

3rd 8 TREE T

(624-2136)

Vk THE PRICE OF
REGULAR BEAUTY SHOPS
example:
Haircuts, any style ti.lt

Get frostbitten this Summer.
Baskin-Robbins Ice Cream Shakes
Beat the heat with our frosty, frothy ice
cream shake-..
And with 31 different flavor* In choose from, come
in and sip your way through flavor possibilities
unavailable anywhere else on earth.

BASQN-EOBBINS /Ik
ICE CREAM STORE
UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER
Open til 10:00 p.m.

CLaiiLfUcL axe. CLa±±y '

^oxaet cAAe JVok 3tow&\* and 0ifk±

625-U72

112 S. 2md

EASY CREATIONS
CRAFT SHOP .
Southern Hills rWRichmond
*

CERAMICS CLASS
Evary Monday Night 8-9 p.
Claaa Paw: $1.00 pins SappUea
Door Prise Given at Each Claaa
SILK FLOWER CLASS
Sept 13, 1982 9-11 a.m.
MAKB 10 FLOWERS YOU
Claaa Fee M.M

HUGE PLANT SALE
12 Weeks
Classes Start September 14, 1982 Tuesdays 6:30 p.m.
E.K.U. BEGLEY BUILDING

ENROLL
NOW!

HOURS: 10 AM TUX 5 PM

T

I

CALL 986-1111 or 622-1444

Sweetheart Roses lDozen-$6.00
Long Stem Roses lDozen-$12.00
NO DELIVERY-CASH AND CARRY
DNLY SALE STARTS SEPT. 8-THRU END Ofl
623-4257
SEPT.
Shoppers Village Eastern By-Pass

I
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EKU singers
tour Europe

Parents view
student talent

••

By Patricia Daaa
Staff writer
The university Centerboard ia
holding iu annual Amateur Variety
Talent Show on Sept. 11, to
celebrate Parent's Day.
The winning act last year was a
trio comprised of Harrodsburg
senior, Larry Griffin, a music education major: Cadis senior, Michael
Bingham. a corrections major; and
Jane Terry of 1-eiingtoi.
The trio performed a song-dance
routine of the song Mr. Bojangles.
Bingham danced. Griffin sang and
Tarry was the accompanieat.
The former winners commented
on their arrangement and the spirit
with which their act was presented.
Also, they expressed opinions on the
success of their act and their
reasons for entering the talent show.
They agreed that the "thrill of
competition" was exhilarating and
was the real motivating force behind
their decision to enter the show.
Bingham admitted exposure was
another reason. "Exposure is the
reason I do a lot of things around
here." he said. Bingham has danced
with the dance studio for four years
and with various small companies
for five years before entering
college.
Griffin commented on the success
of their act "The act was based
mainly on trust. I think Michael's
the greatest dancer in the world,
and he thinks I'm the greatest
singer he's ever heard. He thought
I could do it, and I thought he could
do it, so with all that trust, how
could ws miss?" he said.
Griffin also noted that their act
was different and had charisma "It
has to be you, you have to feel it,"
he said.
Griffin is currently playing as one
of the main characters in Bardstown's production of The Stephen
Foster Story.
Griffin said there was no specific
rshoarasl time from Act One to the
end of the show scheduled, which he
said he felt was a major fault
He said that although the competition wss "pretty stiff." they fate
that the acts began to be repititious
after awhile. Moat of the perfor-

mances were by musicians and
singers.
The show lasted for about two
hours and consisted of approiiniatsly 12 acts.
This year, Bingham and Griffin
are in competition with one another.
Both will have new partners. Griffin has had some performance experience with the new member of his
taam. but according to Bingham. he
was not as lucky Bingham said he
has never worked with his
counterpart
Whan asked about thus fact, both
said they didn't consider it competition. "We're both the best - maybe
we'll tie!" said Bingham.
Bingham added: "If you have
talent, make it work and payoff for
you."
Other students must have had the
same though in mind because all of
the spots open for talent performsncee were filled.
According to Dan Berteos, director of men's student programming,
12 acts were chosen not only for
their talent and ablility. but also for
their presentation of a wall-balanced
program.
First prise winners will receive
$600, and second place winners will
receive $200. A. Whitney Brown,
professional comedian and jugatewill be featured aa master of
ceremony.
A one dollar admission fee will be
charged.

By Jackie
Staff writer
While spring commencement
usually marks the completion of a
college student's education, it
signaled the beginning of aa additional experience this past May for
one group of stadenta .
The University Singers, under the
direction of David Greenlee.
departed May 16 for Atlanta where
they boarded a Jetliner hound for
Brussels It waa In Brussels that
they chartered abus to carry them
across the continent on the group's
first European tour sines 1972.
Greenlee announced plans for the
12-day tour last Sept. including the
news that each member would have
to pay his own expeneas. Thirty-two
of the 42 members were able to raise
the 6666 necessary to cover their
airfare, hotel accomedations and
by Greenlee and
the group, the singers,
ranging in aga from 18 to 32. first
stopped in Paris. There they explored such famous sights as the
Eiffel Tower, the Are da Triumph
and the Louvre museum
The singers performed their first
program of the tour in historic
Notre Dame to an audience of 1.000.
It was that performance which encouraged United States tourists
who attended the program to write
university President Dr. J.C. Powell
snd express their admiration for the
group.

Gun control
Sophomore interior design major Kevin Valance |
performance at Eastern'■ first home footbal game.

Showcase Cougar hits top

scheduled

Talent Showcase, now entering
its third year ia scheduled to begin
in October and continue until two
weeks before finals, according to
Dan Bertaos, director of mens'
residence hall programs.
Different acts are featured once a
week in the Powell grll between 8
p.m. and 11 p.m. A majority of the
acts are recruited from the Parent's
Day talent show.
A variety of musicals are offered,
including pop. folk, jazz and gospel
All acts perform for free.

The TOP TEN albums wen rated by Rolling Stone
magaxine in this order:
1. FLEETWOOO MAC- Mirage
2. ROBERT PLANT- Pictures at Eleven
3. SURVIVOR- Eye of the Tiger
4. CROSBY STILLS AND NASH- Daylight Again
I. ASIA- Asia
6. STEVE MILLER BAND- Abracadabra
7. JOHN COUGAR- American Fool
•.THE GO-GO'S
Vacation
9. ELVIS COSTELLO- Imperial Bedroom
10. CHICAGO- Full Moon

By Sherry Hanloa
Art. editor
After a long wait, John Cougar
has finally made it to the top. at
least the top ten.
Cougar's album "American Fool"
bit number nine this week, supported by ""ff>— "Hurts So Good"
and "Jack and Diane" from that
album.
Cougar, accused of copying the
style of Bruce Springsteen by
various critics, has not yet made a
big enough distinction in his music
to separate himself from the rest of
the boys sccording to these critics.

Their next performance was held
in Schnelldorf. Germany, where the
mayor prsssntsd the group with a
white beer stein engraved with the
official crest of the Wfy.

Review

In a constant world ot comAccording to Greenlee, the group
parisons and scrutiny, it will be dif- traveled
from Germany to
ficult for Cougar to win over critics Switzerland to perform ia The
and convince them that he ia not Musics Theatre which has long been
just a mimic of anyone else.
rregarded as the beat acoustical
I think Cougar earns a couple of auditorium in the country.
praises with this album ee it is by
Ooosterland. Holland, located on
far his beet work yet.

the dykes of ths North Sss. wss the
last atop of the tear. Hera the
students stayed with host families
until ths tuns of their performance
After singing in the town's
900-year-old cathedral the group
celebrstsd in a local pub.
The singers closed each program
with "My C*d Kentucky Home
and the university alma mater. According to Greenlee, ths European
audiences enjoyed these selections
and some even stood while the
group sang them. Ha said the sudiences also appreciated the group's
performances
of
American
spirituals. "Their eyes lit up when
we'd begin songs like 'I Dream of
Jeannie With the light Brown
Hair." Greenlee said.
Greenlee flimd his belief that
his job not only includes developing
his students' voices, but also
enriching their lives with such experiences as they met in Europe.
According to Senior Larry Oriffin.
he had never flown on a plane
before. "That waa an experience in
itself." he said. Other students said
they were impressed by the
beautiful scenery and delectable
food Sophomore Sally McCord said
she waa surprised by ths diversity
of the continent. "Within hours you
could be in snothsr country with
totally new customs," shs
explained.
Greenlee, aa wall aa ths singers.
said they were pleased with ths
European audiences. There waa a
great senae of appreciation there,
and they seemed more receptive,"
said Lynn Hsnrickson, a junior
member of the group.
According to Greenlee, ths tour
waa a huge BJCCSSS, snd another one.
is being planned for 1964.
For ths students, it was a once-ins lifetime experience. Many said
they plan to return to Europe in the
future. "It'a everything you hear it
is," said McCord.

University Copif tenter

The critics are wrong. Cougar's
style is similar to Sprinsteen's, but
Cougar's is not solely dependent on
Springsteen's personality. Cougar
has used other performers to influence his own style, but he is a
conglomeration of all these, rather
than a mold of Springsteen.

Resumes

Reg. Price

With Coupon
100 for
B7J95 100 for
87.00
50 for
$6.25 50 for
8550
25 for
83.45
25 for
83.00
Prices Based on • 8'/4xl 1 camera ready copy • Black Ink • Typesetting extra
Offer expires December 31. 1982

Cougar's album is undeniably
made up of good quality. The rough
voice and the tough guy image mix
with the brassy, drum-thumping
sounds of Cougar's band (the Zone)
to produce a top notch album.

Inside UnJweralty Book * Supply

0 am. to 5 p.m. Mon. Fri.

REVORD8MMTH
218 S. POflTEH DRIVE
RiCHMONO, KENTUCKY 40475

ALBUMS ■ TAPES - TICKETS

rpriTr SA - C90
± LJ JV(REG. $4.99)
The Hairmaster's Salon

$ O 99

EACH

With this Coupon
(Until 9-13-82)
EDDIE ft NANCY WRAY

MM Jarry's • 623 5058

TEL 623-3651

Dial-A-Bible
Moment
624-2427
WELCOME BACK
EKU STUDENTS

DR. W. R. ISAACS
DR. C. L DAVIS
DR. DON RICHARDSON
OPTOMETRISTS
Complete Eye Exam
Contact Lens (All Types) In Stock
Etxtended-wear Contact Lenses
Fashion Frames
228 W. Main St.

623-3358

MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS

Richard McDonald- owner
Crickett Portwood
Mary Anderson
Tyronna Smith Riley

Maxine Rose

Grandparents
Day Cards
Remember special
Grandparents on their
day—Sunday,
September 12-wtth a
Hallmark card and gift.
Q*AM»M -. QMMDSt

9:00 - 5:00 Monday - Saturday

Big Hill Avenue

Call for an appointment today!

Bogie'. Barber aad Style Shop,
behind Recordsmlth 624 1486.
Ambitious couple aeediag more income. Unusual opportuni ty for good
earnings. Work together. Part-time
or /all time. Phoaje 623-0617.
719 Big Hal Ave. Import Alto
Parts. Madison Coontys only
Foreign aato parts stars, fsatariag
part, for your Foratga car. 62*0404
MARKETING REP needed to sell
SKI ft BEACH TRIPS. Earn cash
* free vacations. You must be dynamic ft outgoing. CALL 312-8711070 or write SUN ft SKI ADVENTURES. 266 N. Clark ST.,
Chicago, IL 60614

152 Killarncy Lane - Room 101

Charley's Car Wash

CLASSIFIEDS
KECORDSMITH Buys used rock
albums in good condition. 623-5058

Free Make Over

624-9825

•

Now is the time to enjoy

SPECIAL DISCOUNT

*% $2.00

0pen8Tfl ?

ewati
FINANCIAL AID!! We Guarantee To Pind Scholarships,
Grants You're Eligible To Receive.
Application Materials - $1.00. Financial Aid Finder, Box 1053-BH
Fairneld, IA 52556.

Art Grab Bag

The) Eastern Progrene, Thursday, September 9, 1M2-7

Focuses on human comedy

NO talent?

Halbrook puts life into art

Sntrry Hanlon

By Sherry Haaloa
Arts editor
Darryl Halbrook, associate professor of arts, could almost be
mistaken for a graduate student at
first glance.
Walking down the student-dotted
halls of the Campbell Building, his
close cropped hair and sprightly
walk lend him an almost boyish
look.
Looks can certainly be deceiving
though. Halbrook, 34, has been
teaching drawing, painting and
design at the university for 10
years. Not only does he teach, he
avidly works at painting, turning
out around two paintings a month.
"Painting is not a hobby - it'a my
whole life." said Halbrook.
Although painting is Halbrook's
life committment, he said he doesn't
do it for any specific reason other
than his own interests. He does
work with a gallery in Chicago
which takes his paintings and puts
them on exhibition. HaJbrook said
that his work has been shown across
the nation.
Despite the national exposure,
sales aren't exactly booming for his
paintings. Halbrook said his paintings are the kind people like to look
at for a little while, but don't use for
decoration.
This could1 possibly be attributed
to the fact that his paintings are
usually comical rather than for
home-beautification. Halbrook, who
always paints in a aeries, did one
such series on a family who wears
armadillo-type suits. Halbrook did
these in what he called "grays."
This particular group of paintings
featured the father teaching the son
to ride a bike, the family on a road
trip to a pine forest, and and the

Sometimes you walk into a houae ly referred to aa a "Make It. Bake
and it U filled with beautiful hand- It" kit Little colored crystals are
made furniture, homemade quilU, dropped into segemnta of a prehandwoven ruga, hand-carved designed metal structure such aa a
knick-knacks
and
other butterfly and then baked in an oven
unbelievably gorgeous homemade to melt the color-crystals into solid
prodncU.
forms. Most people then hang them
You stand there and tell the in sunlit, areas to reflect the
hoetese how lovely everything is sunlight.
and inside you're sick with envy and
Moving on... One of the easiest
want to throw up all over her crafts in the world is latch hook. It
beautiful homemade creations.
can also be a potentially devastating
Actually, the only .reason you feel craft. If you choose the right colors
Una way is because you know deep and the right pattern, a latch hook
down inside that when it cornea to project can enhance and adorn
making anything homemade - you anything, even an ungodly dorm
are a loser.
room.
Don't give up though! There realThe only drawback to latch hook
ly is hope. With the tidal wave of is that if the project is too big, it can
technology, new crafts have been in- really become monotonous, and
vented that can make anyone look easy to begin to dread. Again, try
like a real pro.
a smaller project and work your way
Before undertaking any of these up. Latch hook can be incredibly
projects though, one thing must be easy and turn out really well.
If you refuse to do either of these
understood. All directions must be
read clearly and followed exactly. crafts and want to try something
This is the ultimate key. Here's more challenging, try macrame.
another key. just in case that one Don't get negative. Macrame ia
doesn't work: Keep your patience at simply a sequence of easy knots tied
all times.
and twisted together. The key again
Just remember, ripping your hair is to simply read directions carefulout, kicking the walls and causing ly and take a moderately easy craft
general destruction will not get your idea your first time around.
project finished. You have to remain
Macrame takes very little if any
talent. It takes a great deal of pacalm, cool aid collected
O.K. Now were ready for some tience, but hardly any talent. A
serious instructions in how to pro- neighbor of mine took one week's
worth of macrame classes and she
duce a prideworthy craft with aa litnow owns and manages her own suctle talent as possible.
cessful craft shop.
First of aU, if you really know absolutely nothing about everything,
After you learn the basics of
macrame, you can then move on to
pick out the simplest craft In the
world and work your way up to make almost anything, because
macrame is a very versatile craft.
more difficult tasks. It may not
There are many, many more
seem like you're achieving anything
n involve youi
noteworthy, but to simply start a
craft and finish it is a major that are easy to make. All it takes firewood, among various other
is a little initiative on your part and paintings.
accomplishment.
a little confidence.
One craft I have found to be sort
The lack of big sales from his
interested m
ii
If you are really uSerestedI
„,„„,, ^J, nM
of fun and not extremely challengh„e
ing la called "Great Glass." This is
laarmng a particular
p«rt.cular craft.
craft, local gg^ Actually. Hafcrook said
a process which calls for glass to be
craft stores are more then happy to ^.,,
" g nolcoltain ^y y*
outlined with liquid lead.
help you pick one out Remember denlm£££s „ 8ymboliams. "It's
though, pa* a reUUvely easy pro..... ( - - ^ £J.., ^bM
rope of paint are then dropped
into the openings in the glass and
ject on. you wul truthfully enjoy JELiaVwaa. to buy them
rnaking, and one that is fairly
stained glass is formed Some realeither."(Meaning that he wouldn't
inexpensive.
ly pretty items can be made if you
want to buy strange works that
just take your time and try to endidn't mean anything to him or
joy what you're doing.
which didn't contain any decorative
A simpler version of this can be
value.)
found almost anywhere. It is usual
Pleasing other people isn't
A $1,000 grand prise will be Halbrook s aim in painting though.
awarded in the upcoming poetry "I only do what I want to do." ha
competition sponsored by World of said. "It would be such a waste of
Poetry, s quarterly newsletter for time to do things for other people.
poets.
You don't have time todo things for
Poems of all styles and on any yourself if you do that"
The university Centerboard will subject are eligible to compete for
Halbrook pointed out that if he
be sponsoring three separate con- the grand prize or for 99 other cash were hired to do a particular concerts beginning tomorrow.
merchandise awards, totaling over tracted job, ha would still have to be
Calculus II. a black top-40 $10,000.
able to do what ha wanted.
rhythm and blues group will perRules and official entry forms are
This may make Halbrook sound
form in the Brock Auditorium at 9 available form the World of Poetry. a little cocky, but it actually reveals
p.m.
9431 Stockton Blvd.. Dept. D, his desire to be true to himself and
Admission is free.
Sacramento Calif.. 96817.
true to his work.
•••
Halbrook'a
work
reveals
Montana, a five-man group wui-

Poets sought

Entertainmen
on tap

perform in the ravine on Sept. 14
free of charge.
The band has been playing across
the nation for 10 years, and was. until recently, known aa the Mission
Mountain Wood Band
Montana ia beat known for its
country and biuegrass styles, but in'
dudes rock and blues.
Montana's activities include 150
concerts per year at fairs, colleges,
clubs and amusement parks.
Montana has recently toured with
Poco. the Oak Ridge Boys and the
Oxark Mountain Daredevils.
Montana has released two albums
to date.

Anyone interested in
writing or taking photos
for the Progress, should
stop by Wallace 348 or
call 3106.

Scheduled for Oct. 19, .38 Special
will perform along with mother topname group yet to be announced. -

ATTENTION EKU STUDENTS

PSoto by Woo Mtracto

Darryl Halbrook Is caught during a creative moment in his office.
refreshingly funny humor. It contains just a tiny touch of sarcasm
sometimes, but it's the bizarre subjects that Halbrook uses that make
his work so enjoyable.
Halbrook created a series of paintings featuring a dog and a rabbit.
These two animals team up to take
a tour of America. On their travels,
the duo comes to a ranch house
which they approach. They knock
on the door, and find that George
Washington answers. Washington
appears in the paintings just as he
does on a dollar bill - flat and green.

TIES. SEPT. 21
7:00 p.-.

Presented by
Campus
Crusade
for Christ of EKU
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while, but Halbrook is now working
on a new series of paintings he is
planning to send to art exhibits.
Halbrook said he had stopped
painting for the summer because he
felt he had enough paintings in circulation already. Halbrook said he
then spent the entire summer working with making films
Halbrook is now enthusiastically
painting again, preparing to send
out another series for the nation to
view. Maybe the dog and the rabbit
will reunite with George and visit
one of Halbrook's exhibits.

Pickin' highlights festival
Over 25 hours of free entertainment will be provided this weekend
by some of the best biuegrass
groups in the country as they gather
for the 10th annual Kentucky Fried
Chicken Biuegrass Music Festival
in Louisville
KFC expects to match the
150,000 people who showed up laat
year. The KFC festival ia gaining in
popularity and reputation in national and international biuegrass

Considered the largest biuegrass
festival in the nation, the three-day
event will open Friday with a noon
to 1:30 p.m. performance at
Louisville's
Riverfront
Plaza/Belvedere.
Performers will then resume on
the main stage at 4:30 p.m. and continue until 10 p.m. The music will be
continuous from 11 a.m. until 10
p.m. on Saturday and from noon until 10 p.m. on Sunday.
The three-day event will feature

The Seldom Scene, New Grass
Revival, Ralph Stanley and the
Clinch Mountain Boys, and many
others.
Highlighting the event will be the
third annul KFC sponsored "Beat
New Biuegrass Band" contest. Six
bands, from a field of 48, have been
invited to compete for the 1982 title. 12,500 cash, a trophy, a
Nashville recording session, and a
spot on Sunday's program.-

THE LATE SHOW

Drive-Thru
Now Open 'Til 2:00 A.M.

JSTUDIO 27 CLASSMATE OF THE MONTIs)
APPLICATION FORM
TO APPLY-YOU MUST
l.Be fulltime student in good standing at EKU
2.Be over 18 years of age.
3.Submit a recent full-length photo of yourself with
this application4photos not returned)
\11 classmates are selected on natural beauty, photogenics, personality, popularity, and

Prom this point on, the dog and
the rabbit pull Washington all over
the United States on a little cart to
show him the changes that have
been made since his times.
During their travels, the dog and
the rabbit meet up with Carl Sagan.
They abandon Washington and
begin a new series with Sagan.
According to Halbrook. this series
came partly from his fascination
with Sagan's "Cosmos" series
shown on television. Halbrook said
he ssw the 13-episode series twice.
The Sagan series went on for s

Student Night
Every Tuesday!
.6

FREE" French Fry

Every Tuesday night with the purchase of
any sandwich - when you present a valid
E.K.U. I.D. - Offer good after 4:00 p.m.
Not valid with any other offer.

„Aren'tYoit
Hungry?

a-Tha Eastern
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Volleyball's Lori Duncan:
a fiery, determined leader
By Scott WU.cn
Staff writer
. 7*« drii.>» to bt tht h»$t it a formidabU chaiUng,. In tht tnd ,t i,
tht spirit, tht thttr determination
which mahm tht difftrwict bttwttn
achtiuing tht goal or falling short
-Eastman Kodak
It was a warm evening and the in
tide of Weaver Gym was warm
enough to make the coolest person
sweat. But like clockwork the
women's voleybsil team was going
through drils under the watchful
eyes of Coach Geri Pol vino
All 14 players were moving as
swiftly as they could - diving, rolling, and diving again. However, one
player was noticeably slower. She
was limping because of a slight heel
injury suffered a couple of days
eartter.
. Spotted by the teems trainer, she
was ordered off the court But when
she begged to continue playing.
teammate Dsenne Madden tied a
rope around the player's lag and
Kave the other end to trainer Kathy
Sloans, who bald her from going
lack to the action.
That's the way Lori Duncan is.

i

She gives 110 percent every time
she steps on the court - whether it's
practice or a game.
"It started in high school.' said
Duncan. "My coach told ma
whatever you do in practice is what
you're going to do in the gams. If
I don't condition myself to move
after every ball. Id never dolt in a

Lorl Duncan

"She was fiery and almost
overstated" said Polvino. "We
neadad that...we needed it so
desperately. She was sure of herself
in a group of people who weren't
sure of themselves."
Duncan made the moat of her
fi ashman campaign as she earned
honors for her play. She was named
to the United States Volleyball
Association's Cincinnati AllTourney team and the Association
of Intercolegiate Athletics for
Woman AJ-Ragion II team.

A look
at Paris
Hare's hoping that Aria Wicks
becomes a wallflower Saturday at
Hanger Field.
Because, sa sure as the Colonels'
Jamie Lovett can kick, Paris WicV.

This aggressive attitude is what
attracted Polvino to Duncan.
Duncan was spotted in high
school by DUnne Murphy. Colonel
woman's basketball coach, who was
on a recru ting trip in Penrury 1 v ania.
She spotted the North Huntington,
Pa. native playing basketball and
relayed her ind to Polvino. (Duncan
wanted to play collage volleyball.)
Polvino Immediately sent letters
and arranged an audition for Duncan and a prep teammate. Duncan
said aha came to Eastern for the
tryout "just to gat out of school."
"I already had it in my mind that
I was going to Penn State.'said the
blue-eyed junior. "1 came in with the
attitude of Hey. let's have fun. I'm
not coming hare, so why worry?'"
Polvino too wondered if the high
school phenom would join bar program. "I really didn't think we had
Duncan provides team leadership
a chance with her because I knew
she was being recruited by Penn
State and some other schools. But
Last year, between injuries, Dun- to make me happy. I don't know
I luted what I saw and had a good
what I would do without them."
feeling after watching her. So we can helped her team to a 88-11
record and four tournament chamoffered her a full scholarship"
She also gets support from inDuncan must have liked what she pionships, including an OVC title
saw aa wall because the Colonels and a third -place finish n the region. spirational poems, sayings and
quotations which she copies into a
wooad her away from 14 other colDuncan's aggressive play, power- thick notebook and refers to from
leges, including powerhouses like
Penn State, Maryland, and Indiana ful spikes snd all-around leadership time to time One of her hworitee is
have won the respect of her coaches a line attributed to Robert Hair.
University.
"Hard work without talent is a
"I liked the people.'' explained and teammates.
shame, but talent without hard
Duncan. "I didn't think they were
"She
is
a
competitve,
smart
work is a tragedy."
as competitive as they were. (But)
I knew it would be a big challenge player. She has great motivation.
Duncan knows about hard work.
She is a key person who can get our
to come hem."
She and her teammates have been
team
fired
up."
saiod
teammate
She entered the starting lineup
practicing from 3:80 an. to 6.-00
her freshman year - an unusual feat Charlotte Gillespie. "You can count
p.m and 7:30p.m. to 9:00p.m nearon
her."
for a freshman in the Colonel
ly every day. tuning up for the new
PrO&eTeUD.

JMawJawM

Polvino added. "Lori is a leader.
She is consistent regardless of the
situation on the court She is a
critical thinker.
"Lori has a quick processing time
She can read the action an the court
and adjust accordingly," she said
Duncan credits her parents for
supporting her hard work aa an
athlete. "I owe more to them than
anyone," she said. They nevar
pushed me snd would do anything

"Lori has a tremendous impact on
the program." said Polvino. "She
has tunneled into the program an attitude of ■irceaa and confidence.
She is '•""H'Miing the tradition."

Lantar Motor Co.
(23-4434

I as

can daUaCfl.

Right past the i fin live Una.
Right through me secondary.
Into the and zone.
Whan one talks of Wicks Youngstowns State's o-ffot-7,
170-pound star tailback who wiH attempt to nm against the Colonels i>
this weekend's home opener - for-

eagfa-io
wreck a

One year ago, however, ha left
hardly a scratch on the Colonel
defense In SO cvarriss, the man
with the flowing feet gate J just 74
yards, and in the process of stopping him. Eastern prevailed 2«-«. •
If anyone danced that day. it was
the Colonels' Tsrreoce Thompson,
no slouch himself when it comes to
prancing with the football. Hs total
edl 56 yards in 21 carries, including
an 80-yard touchdown run thatput
the game cut of reach.

bs thrown to the sidelines oka an incomplete paaa.
Because if the Penguins can.
they'll merely give the ball to Paris
Wicks let him gallop until bs runs
out of steam or land - whichever
comas first.
There is little that Wicks has not accomplished on the football field.
Consider the following: Ha was second m the nation in Division I-AA
last season in average yards par
game, gainhig 128.9. He gained
more than 100 yards no lee than
eight times, and even so far as \/ ex
ceed the 200-yard suunVgame mark
three times - including a season
high 227 yards against Morahsed

State.

Phis, be led the Division I-AA withn
104 points hat year, and also was
tops with 17 to. -hdcwns. Now. he's
run into the new season with the
burners going full tilt. In last Setur
day's 20-19 loss to Akron. Wicks
recorded 144 yards - saaaaaig •
66-yard touchdown run - in 24
carries.
The 1981 modal of Wicks shows
1,800 yards - and the odometer is
on the th'rd time around. He can go
from lero to the the 60(and further,
if need be) faster than you could
start your car. And Lord, if the
sparkplugs are chirking and the

Paris Wkkscsr
and total a teem.

Of course, some will ssy thst the
riiliaul ileswiai laaksilalilli In I In
nation in Division I-AA last season,
isn't what it used to be The secondary is a bit weaker, which meansaguy like Paris Wicks msrht run till
his heart's content if bs happens to
step past the defensive line.
Too, one must remember that the
E astern defense didn't exactly shut
down South Carolina States runn
ing game lest Saturday. It gave up
208 yarde oa the ground - 111 of
that to Anthony Road, who waa
cocky enough not only to outrun the
Colonel secondary OB the rout* to
the and ions, bat also waa brash
enough to make a show of it all by
pointing his finger st s Colonel ins
mocking gesture
Yet, tiieosfsnee was hardly a joke
-eepecially when one considers the
fact that it made two interceptions
and blocked two punts. And senior
llllsfi i sad Allen Young appraoched it all aerioush- enough to
be named Ohio Valley Conference
Defensive Player of the Week
Here's hoping that Young and his
rwawsMes
" Irrgr WlnVs rlaarksj.
- in the backfield. if you please

Currier's Music World
Just received a shipment of
Applause Guitars
Available in Acoustic and
Acoustic electric
(Snoal oaloo)

We also have:
Gibson, Fender, Yamaha,
Alvarei, Takamine, Wsuhburn
Unirersky Shopping Center
623-6010
1

Peoples Restaurant
Open 11:00 a.m. to 1040 p.m.

THE PLACE
ONE PRICE DEAL
FOR YOUR MEAL
$3.35 lunch, $3.95 dinner
Price Meats DnaV, Daat «■) In
Eastern By-Pass
623-6006

<Wtn tL. txLfx
you i/£ alurayi
fiuztuxsd!
Coma in and find out about Kodak's
Honeymoon Sweepstakes.You could
■•in • dream trip for twol

is looking for
competent persons
with autos
for pizza delivery

Jim Cox Studio

C23-3M6
218 Perter Or. (Basied Jerry's)

Apply In paraon.
juchlaa
263 East Main Street
Rich mood. Kentucky

Hour. 10 a.sa.- 9 Ms.

I
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Lovett's timely toe tap
boots Colonels' to win
By Brian Bl.k

Sport, editor
The football rested on South
Carolina State's 32-yard-line. but
the Eastern Kentucky Colonels
ware only a loot away from victory,
down 19-17.
Enetr Jamie Lovett - and the Toe
Which Wiped Out the Foe.
One snap. One hold. One kkk. On
ly one chance.
One victory for the Colonels.
"We tried to keep the ball in the
middle of the goalposts," said Roy
Kidd, Colonel head coach, referring
to the last-minute drive and successful field goal that lifted his team
to a 20-19 win over the Bulldogs at
Orangeburg, S.£. Saturday night.
"The other ones that Jamie had
missed (there were three) were kicked from the haahmarks, so he was
at an angle," said Kidd. "And of
course, the high grass on the field
was a problem.
"But we didn't want to take a
chance on an interception that late
in the game. Tuck (Woolum. the Colonel quarterback) was very tired.

PlaceMcker Jamie Lovett keeps alive Ms kicking dream

Jamie's a real kick,
and Colonels love it
By Brian BiasSporta editor

Jamie Lovett was 16 years old
when he let go of high school and
family life and grasped the commitment sad the dream. Oh, the dream
might have been only a mist at the
time, but the commitment wss hard.
Finn. UnrelentingSix years later, be still dings,
showing no signs of turning loose.
And the dream? Well, it seems safe
to say the mist finally is taking
shape.
"I'm a rash" stir, responsible parson in touch with reality," said the
Colonel plaoekkker, who turned s
near nightmarish loss Into s fantasy
victory Saturday for Eastern. "I
know what I want out of life. 1 know
hew to find it and I know how to get
there."
Six years ago, he was thrown out
of the house by his father and
struggled to make it on has own. He
couldn t live as his father wanted, so
he would live as he himself wanted.
To make enough money to survive,
he dropped out of high school
The next three years of his life
were to have enough impact to move
him to always refer to them as a
phase of "fundamental training
grounds."
More than anything, Jamie
Lovett wants to play professional
football. And if his performance
under pressure last weekend is any
indication, professions! football may
indeed want Jamie Lovett.
It waa his 42-yard field goal that
gsve the Colonels s 20-19 victory.
And it wss his unswavering confidence thst gave him the field goal.
"I didn't even want to think
about missing it," he said. "I knew
I had a job to do Oh, I got nervous.

I got shaky. But I imbedded my
thoughts into nothing but the kick."
As always, he had taken pains to
measure the precise steps to the ball
- and Anthony Jones, its holder and he reminded himself about the
proper foot and head position. The
ball lined toward the goalpost, and
wobbled over the bar.
Jones, who felt the boot waa good
all the way, told bis kicker. " Jamie,
it wasn't pretty, but that doesn't
make any difference."
The bottom line, it seems, is what
mattered to Lovett the most The
journey was not as important as the
destination, so the teenager worked
10 hours per day digging ditches,
• earning minimum wage. Fam,ily
friends who worked with his father
. at a South Tampa, Flo. banksaw the
kid as a loser, a black sheep that had
wandered loo far from the herd.
"He's got this philosophy about
life," said Joe Mauntel. a sophomore
defenmsive end who rooms with
Lovett. "He has this thing where he
tries to 'jew' people. He says you
can rend s lot shout s person just
by looking at their eyes. That's sorts what he caus 'jew.' It's staying
one step ahead of what the other
person is thinking."
Others' view of Jamie Lovett used to gnaw st the 22-yesr-old junior,
but maturity has pushed it to the
background. They will think what
they will think and Lovett will do
what he must do - kick his very best
to keep firm his commitment; imagine the very best to keep the
dream alivs.
When the routine of ditch-digging
threw the future in his face, Jamie
Lovett eat and thought- "Is this
what I want to be doing when I'm
SOT When i'm 40t" He knew it
wasn '£, and he knew kicking met the
only road leading out of the
wasteland Playing for an 0-10 high
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school team his senior year, his foot
never touched the ball after the
opening kickoff.
But somehow, Lovett knew he
could live just as wanted That is, he
could play college football - if the effort gained momentum.
If sny criticism hss really
bothered him and penetrated the (intrusting exterior, it revolves around
the stereotypes. Lovett has been
labeled a flake, a loner, and heaven
knows what else.
"None of that could be farther
from the truth." he says.

Our receivers were very tired. And
I thought Jamie was due to hit
one."
Lovett's heroics (formidable when
one considers the four to six-inch
grass on the field) overshadowed s
stingy Bulldog defense which yielded s mere 24 yards rushing for the
Colonels in 26 carries. Tailback Ed
Hairston led the team on the ground
with 11 yards
"U was obvious that we couldn't
run "{he ball against them." Kidd
said. "Their defensive line was just
so big and fast."
Though the Eastern offense sputtered, the defense sparked several
scores. For example, Gus Parks'
blocked punt in the second quarter
was scooped up in the end zone by
Frank Hardin for a touchdown.
"That's something we worked
on," said Kidd referring to the
superb play of the special teams.
(Besides Parks' blocked punt. Allen
Young alsoblocked one late in the
game to set up Lovett's winning
field goal). "Coach (Joe) Blankenship is the one who deserves the

credit for the kicking game.''
Another Colonel who deserve* s
good deal of credit for the win is
Woolum, the senior quarterback
who made bis first career start by
completing 14 of 28 passes for 209
yards, including a 70-yard pass play
to tight end Tron Armstrong to give
his team its first points.
' 'Tuck is on excellent passer. Plus,
he's in super shape - the best shape
he's ever been in," Kidd said. "He
threw well and what people may
not realize is thst there were s lot
of passes dropped."
Kidd also mentioned that his wss
impressed with the way Woolum
managed to unload the ball under
heavy pressure from the Bulldog
front line.
The Bulldogs totaled 203 yards
rushing and 164 yards through the
air against the Colonel defense.
State tailback Anthony Reed led the
losers with 111 yards in 16 carries
- including one touchdown.
"I can't believe we'll face s better
defensive team than tonight," said
Kidd. "We just best s heckuVs
team.''
■*

Erdmann runs toward
honesty, not optimism
By Brian Blair
Sports editor

You've beard it before.
,
Joe Sportswriter goes to interview the coach before the season
opens and the coach - a fellow optimistic enough to build igloos in the
Sahara Desert - says his team's
ready for the new year.
No matter what.
Rick Erdmann, women's cross
country coach, is optimistic. But he
wouldn't tell you that his team is
ready for the new season if it wasn't.
So. though he may think along the
lines of Norman Vincent Pesle, he
delivers the pre-sesson news along
the lines of Walter Cronkite.
Are the runners ready, coach?
"No," he said. "A few of them are
injured or have been injured, and
some of them didn't run during the
summer. They're not really In ~>ape
yet."

Whether the Colonel cross country runners are in shape or not, they
face Western Kentucky in a meet
tomorrow st 1 p.m. at the university's Arlington Golf Course.
Is Western ready?
"I don't know much about them
except they've got some good
recruits." he said, mentioning that
the school signed the state's top
high school cross country champ
The Ohio Valley Conference's top
cross country champ - the Colonels'
Lisa Renner - msy not be able to
match last year's performance. Injured after last season's competition, Erdmann said she has struggled through the workouts so far.
"I really don't know whether or
not she's going to make it," he said.
"She really hasn't run since lsst
year and she's not in very good
shape."
Renner, a sophomore from

Louisville, isn't the only one coming
back from injuries. Junior Barb Fennell, plagued by ailments since she
first ran here, is still doubtful.
"She started training late in the
summer, and if everything goes
okay, I think she could be s gootl
athlete." Erdmann said.
•
Overall, Erdmann said Maria
Pazarentzos. a junior who won the
1600-meter and 3000-meter races fti
the OVC track meet last spring, h
expected to be the top runner. In the opening cross country meat
against Western last September
Pazarentzos finished second tj>
teammate Renner.
Brian Andrews. Erdmann's assitant for the men's track team last
season will help with the coachirfc
chores, along with Tim Moore. •
(Information for this story wfs
also gathered by staff writer Don
Lowe.)
Z
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So here are two introductory money-saving coupons to bring with you to your
nearest participating Arby's. Don't wait too long - offers expire soon!

OPEN
AT
3:00

Introductory Offer

s Chicken Sandwich
2for*2.50

irrtroductory Offer ~W ■

Arby's Chicken Meal
$0 00
mean

• OUTSWE
PATIO
• HOUSE
SHOES

Offer expires 9/25/82

25*

NIGHT

• Bag of Fran
• Medium Soft Drink
Limil 1 per coupon Not valid
with any other offer Offer
valid only at

MADISON AVENUE * THURSDAY
Tr^RAGESTORT

• ArbysChicken
Sandwich

ARB 7S2-173-C

At All Participating
Lexington Area Arby's
« ISBZArbyS. Inc "

10-Th.
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Division I-AA
is reorganized
Staff writer
The Colonel football team might
find the goeig a little bit tougher
thie year if it is to continue iU
dominance of the NCAA's Division
I-AA.
Over the laat four years, the Col
onels hsve posted a 36-7 record and
have played in the division championship game the past three
But if that dominance is to continue. Eastern will have to overcome
42 new Division I-AA teams sent
down from the Division I-A by the
NCAA.
With these change*, made at the
NCAA Convention laat December,
there are now 92 teems in the Colonels' division and 97 teams in the
larger Division I-A.
According to Don Combe, university athletic director and a member
of the I-AA football advisory committee, there have been certain
regulations established to restrict
the number of I-A schools.
The regulations state that a I-A
school must have at leaat a
30,000-seat stadium; an average
home attendance of at least 17,000
fens; it must play at isest 70 percent
of tea games against Division I-A
schools; and it must sponsor at leeat
eight mtercoUegiste sports.
Some of the schools pushed to the
lower division by the NCAA did not
approve of the reclassificstion.
For eaamrae. the Ivy League has
decided not to participate in the
post season playoffs. The MidAmerican Conference will not participate either. Instead, it will send
its champion to the California Bowl,
a Division I-A event.
With the additional I-AA teams,
the division's playoff field has been
expanded from eight to 12 teems for
the coming season. And it could be
further expended to aa many as 16
teams if thelvy. Mid American and
Missouri Vslley Conferences decide
to sand ita champions to the
playoffs.
Under the present plan, the
playoffs will include champions
from the Ohio Valley, Big Sky.
Tank**.
Mid-Eastern.
Southwestern Athletic Southern,
and Southland conferences
The I-AA playoffs will also in
duds five sHarge teams - that ia,

non-conference winners - two of
which must be independents.
The top four teams st ths end of
the season will receive "byes" while
the remaining eight wil compete in
the first round.
Also, the first three rounds of the
playoffs wil be held at ths various
home stadhima of the bast par
ticipa ting schools
Several neutral site* are presently being considered for the cham
pionship game. They include Wit
chita Falls. Texas Oaat year's site);
Lake Charles. La.; Charleston. S.C.;
or Tacoma. Wash.

KHSAA
films

tadc.Thw

The Univsrsity Archives has been
approved ss the official repository
for the Kentucky Hkjh School
Athletic Association's (KHSAA)
older reccords of historical value.
According to Charles Hay, university archivist, about 40 boxes of
records, films, and publications
have been transferred to ths archives in the Cammack Building for
permanent preservation.
He says that all records have been
processed, s preliminary inventory
has been prepared and that ths
records are now open to anyone in*—stew hi msaiililsa, ths bietci
of the KHSAA in particular and
Kentucky high school athletics m
Among ths records preserved are
minutes of meetings dating back to
1918. correspondence, eligibility
lists.
nswspapsr
clippings,
eJ^SjBjaMSjfcSj tournament films and
videotapes, oral history interviews
with individuals associated with the
the development of high school
athletics, s complete set of the Ktntucky High School A thktt, tourna
men t gams progr sms, directories
and constitutions and by-laws.

Hockey team seeks defense
Sparta _
Lynne Harvel ia a bit like Ronald
Reagan.
If aha had her way, the Colonel
field hockey coach would put more
A
would
would
would
would

ths
ths scoring which
ths victoriss which
the confidence....

Uh... wau. you got the picture. So
give her an D, give her an E, give
her.the defensive player aha SO
sorely needs before bar team facee
Miami of Ohio on Saturday.
Though aba knows the Colonels
are lacking in that One Big Area,
she is anything but defensive about
the matter.
"We're relatively inexperienced

she said mattsr-offactly.
This is not to say ahe doesn't
worry about such things, Quito the
contrary, fa fact. But aha know*
there is only so much aha can do
abort of calling fa the national
guard.
So, after last Saturdays public
Jjrtansgnst ths univwsity'. Hood
Field against a team of former col
fagiana, she looks in several direc
Uons for hak>
One direction ia the goal, where
ws find Susanna Hastings. If
everything goes arrowing to ths
coach's plan, ths ball stops hare. In
a way. Harvel said aha also is expected to "cover" the defensive
mietakee of a 1981 championship
team-minue-five (players, that is).

"She's one of the people who may
save us. ' ssid Harvel. "She should
oa able to stop the ball and dear it
for us."
Messiah No. 2 arrivee in the per
son of one Lisa Loran, certainly no
slouch whan it comes to defensive
Ml— H
All things considered.
Harvel says Loran - who played
with scans of ths bast field hockey
player* in the country thie eummer
st ths Indiannapohs Sports Festival
- fa one of the teams hardest
Senior Wilma Howard, always a
scorer and sometimes s savior in the
past, is also expected to help toad
and direct the young team.
How do they know this? Simple.
Harvel told them.
"I think they (the older pleyers)
stting to the point where they
i looking around saying, Well,

where is everybody?' They
waiting for somebody else to doit,"
Harvel said
With the irst official game of the
season faat approaching, Harvel
knows there isn't much time to wait.
On the ths other hand aha also
knows that that a team does not
gain aapsitoncs and bland overnight, or even over a wash.
Much of her time during practice
ssesions, than, has bean devoted to
teaching some of the sports basic
fundamentals to ths younger
players (the squad includes four
freshmen and three sophomores).
''Coneidering the circumstances
and the fact that we've been prac
tiring only two weeks. I think we're
doing pretty wall." said Harvel

The Maverick Club
On The Other Side Of Town

WELCOMES
**********************

ALL EMI STUDENTS TO RICHMOND
*****************

CAUSE WE DON'T]
MONKEY AROUND,
WE GET WILDll
OPEN DAILY ~r

2-12
OPEN SAT.
nt 1030 for a Prw-Gaune ftgfr

TAYLOR'S
SPORTING GOODS
REGULAR SWEAT
CLOTHING

•

HOODED
PULL-OVER
PULL-OVER CREW NECK
PANTS

.12.50
$8.50
$8.50
Colo r s Available:Red,Royal,Gold,Navy,
Light Blue.White.Maroon

PRO CANVAS CONVERSE
HIGH OR LOW (Special Price) $18.95
TROPHIES, PLAQUES,
AND ENGRAVING

&

4§P

KAJEE GOLF SHIRTS
REG. $12.50/NOW $8.95
COLORS:
NAVY,WHITE,ROYAL, RED
623-9517

-

RIVERSYDE BAND
Sapt 6-18
THE BEST III TOP 40 SOUND
MAVERICK CLUB
1507 EAST MAIN STREET

(the beginning of Irvine Road)
[806)623-0421
The Best in Quality Entertainment!
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What have you don* to oopo with the recent cut* In
financial a*d?

Joyc Brltt. sophomore. LoaiavUla.
" My brother and mother are
s—ding me money now because I
didn't get work study. I'm also cutting down on food, clothing and
books when I can.
Mike Smith, senior, Day to-. Ohio,
eeychelogy
I am working more hours parttime. I'm also buying less bear and
staying home more often.
Carl Walla, freshman. Co.1. Creek,
So far, I've taken out a loan. I also
worked last December to save for
school I plan to eat lass.
Yvonne Meyer, aopheasri. Mid
pastes a, Ohio, peyehaaigy
I have had to take out more loans
and I have to work during achool
now. I had to quit taking the meal
plan.

by Share* Wortman
Karen Wilder, eesJor, Losi.ville. industrial arts education
I'm not going to have a lot of
money so I've applied for a
Guaranteed Student Loan. I've
already used all the money I made
this summer so I'm not going to be
sble to buy as many clothes as I
would like.
Hugh
Jameson.
aenior,
EHsabethtown. markeung
I work part-time now and I won't
be able to buy as many clothes.
Clay Hulette, senior. Frankfort,
accounting
I'm cutting back on my personal
expenses like entertainment, recreation and dates.
Cheryl Barfield, junior. Louisville.
technical horticulture
I loet my institutional work but
I got a job down at Studio 27 and,
I'm making more money down
there.

Budget helps stretch dollar

Determination
PM Delta Thete president Tommy Cooper
one of his fraternity brothers daring last

back to make a pass to
i'a Inti—nial practice.

Health Service
fee continues

For the second consecutive year,
budget cuts have made it necessary
to charge all students livng on cam
pus e fee of $10 for student health
services, according to Dr. Fred
Gibbe, director of Student Health
Services.
%
"Student health services were cut
in the budget and had to be supplemented,'' Gibbs said.
The $10 fee which waa instituted
at the beginning of the 1981-82
school year, covers all services provided by the infirmary, including
the evaluation of the problem, certain lab work and medication, according to Gibbe.
"Sometimes we have to write
prescriptions for medications we
don't have, and that coats extra,"

Gibbs said. "We also don't have xray facilities. Anything done at the
hospital would be extra."
The fee charge for health services
is included in registration fees for all
students livfcig in a dorm. Students
living off-campus who require the
services of the infirmary, have the
option to pay the basic 810 fas for
all services, or a 86 fas per visit.
Gibbs said since the $10 fee was
instituted, it has covered about 80
percent of the total coat of the
health service facility.
"It seems like the fee is something
moat institutions are doing that
nave been Ut with budget cuts,"
Gibbs said. "The other alternative
would be to cut back services, which
luckily we haven't had to do so far."

By ShsronDaJ.
Staff writer
Many EKU students now have s
lump sum of money and this limited
cash must last for one or two
semesters.
Making this money (plus any earnings or checks from home) stretch
to meat most needs and wants can
be done if the total income is at all
adequate.
Wants must be limited, too.
First, total ail of the expected income from grants, loans, savings,
allowances and earnings for the
budget period.
Next, make a list of basic needs
with dollar estimates. Money
management experts consider food,
clothing, shelter and transportation
as basic needs.
College students may want to add
a "need" and call it goal achieving.
Moat college students have as a
goal to became well qualified in a
field or a profession. So, money for
extra books, professional publications, professional clubs and
association dues becomes a "need"
to achieve that goal.
Subtract the total basic needs
from the total expected income. The
remainder is discretionary income or
money for your "wants."
Next, make a list of activities you
want to do during the budget
period Some of these activities may
be going to one or two movies per
weak, buying extra clothing, attending a special party, taking a
weekend trip, having additional

Consumer
Comer
-*-

school supplies or having emergency money.
Divide the "want" money among
these activities.
Set up a simple record-keeping
system. A system used in some
small government programs may
work for you.
Make a notebook page for each
"need" and each "want." Place the
amount alocated for it at the top of
the page. Put these smounts firmly
in your maid, so you know what you
have to spend.
For example, if you have a page
labeled "extra clothing" with the
amount of $96 at the top, you know
when entering a shoe store that a
$32 pair of shoes will take about
one-third of this clothing account.
If you want to spend one-third of
the extra clothing account for a pair
of shoes, that is your choice. But. at
least you will have a firm idea how
your money supply wil be bit.
Aa you make purchases, subtract
them from the total on the appropriate page.
For example, the extra clothing
page might look like this:
Extra Clothing $96
Balance
Oct. 5 Tennis shoes -$32
$83
Nov. 9 Sweat shirt 416
$47
As the semester progresses, you

will hsve to adjust the accounts. A
job lay off, overspending or
underspending for one or more activities requires re-adjustments.
For example, if you earn $200 less
than you expected and you have 10
"want" categories, you may subtract $20 from each one or subtract
$60 from one account and $16.66
from the other nine accounts.

The entry may look like uua:
Extra Clothing $66
Balance
Oct 8 Sweat shirt
416847
Doc 4 Adjustment for lose 420 $27
Making a lump sum of money
work for you all semester or all year
requires a few sheets of paper, a pencil, a little planning time and firm
ideas on the money supply.

Reptile slithers
into Palmer Hall
By Todd Deisher
Guest writer
Any fourth floor Palmer Hall resident who just might have spent s
typical Thursday evening struggling back from downtown last week,
may have found he wasn't the only
object slithering along the floor that
night.
Last Thursday around 10:30 p.m.
Palmer Hal Resident Assistant Jeff
Zeoller and Senior Assistant Dave
Johnson said they saw a email
snake outside Room 414, according
to Jimmy Gay, Palmer dorm
director.
Gay said the two staff members
caught the snake in a small box and
called the Office of Public Safety.
According to Gay, the snake was
about 10 inches long. He said the
snake was first believed to be a

copperhead
Wynn Walker, assistant director
of public safety, said the officer
responding to the call acted under
the assumption that the snake was
a copperhead and a possible threat
to residents. He said the officer,
disposed of the snake.
The snake waa later found not to
be poisonous, according to Walker..
Gay said Palmer Hall staff!
members and maintance workers
have searched for other snakes,
however, nothing has turned up yet.
Gay said no one knows how the
snake got onto the fourth floor.
"There are a number of
possibilities ranging from it being a
pet to a chance it might hsve been
unknowingly stashed in a box;
brought back by a student.'' Gaysaid.
:

GEN-RAY JEWERLY

208 W. MAIN ST.
Extend a welcome to EKU students
& faculty with a 20 % DISCOUNT on all
fine iewerly & watches
WITH GOOD SELECTION OF 14K
CHARMS
Sorority Favors like:
Lady Bug pins & magnets. Owl beverage glasses,
Lion tankards etc.
Engraving A Repairs Done on premisses
FREE GIFT WRAPPING
MON.-THURS. 9-&30
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Snooty Fox Update:
September 9, 1982

Subject: Training
Snooty Pox, with perhaps the state's most
extensively trained staff of hair stylists, is
off to school again. The past has seen them
travel to Boston, New York, Canada, and
even as far as London, England, so they
may attend the world's most prestigious
hair training schools. This next venture will
send Wanda, Ann and Mattie to the famous
"Jingles" in New York. While Wanda and
Ann will learn various new styles, Mattie
will be specializing in long hair. At Snooty
Fox, haircut ting is an art and craft and this
is just part of a continuing effort to bring
you the very best in creative hair styles.

UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER
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This calculator thinks businesse
TheTl Student Business Analyst
It ad means you spend less
If there's one thing undergrad
time calculating, and more
business students have always
needed, this is it: an affordable, time learning. One keystroke
takes the place of many.
business-oriented calculator.
The calculator is just part
The Student Business Analyst.
Its built-in business formulas
let you pei form complicated
finance, accounting and
statistical functions-the ones
that usually require a lot of
time and a stack of reference
books, like present and future
value calculations, amortizations and balloon payments.

of the package. You also get
a book that follows most
business courses: the Business
AnaKsr Guidebook. Business
professors helped us write it.
to help you get the most out
of calculator and classroom.
A powerful combination.
Think business.
Pw-,
With the Student %XJ
Business Analyst.
\j
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Wiring causes
O'Donnell fire
By Mark
Staff writer

I

University student Rick Carn^
bell, a asnfreasata. CM to the
i of fata naichbora at a Bra in
an O'DonnaU Hall room, Wedhee
day, Sept. 1.
The fire, which occured on the eecond floor at 7:46 p.m., was caused
by a abort in the wiring of an electric window fan.
"A couple of guys (O Donnell
reaidenta) were trying to gat ioltbe
—nnlrhnrnnmlan I jae« e<eayeil ini
and kicked it (the door) fat." aaid
Caanpbell. "I didn't know whether
or not somebody waa in there."
The ronktanU. freshmen Kevin
Bird and Jan Kupeta ware not in the
room at the time of the fire.
The eecond-floor hallway waa full
of amok*," aaid Teddy Taylor.
O'DonnaU Hall dorm director,
"They (the residents) knocked on
the door and whan they got no
answer they thought the residents
ware overcome with smoke,'' Taylor
added, explaining why the room was
broken into.
"It would nave bean a lot better
if aomaone had just tatam a master
key and went in-security has a com
plete set of master keys.' said C.R.
Lyons. Mint ant director of the
physical plant. "Ha wa lucky lie
found a boUow-core door and not a
solid ono-anUd doors just don't
break like .hat."
According to Taylor the room was
not damaged vary body; hatwaver.
Lyons aaid that the room waa heavily damaged by fire extinguishers
and amok*. "We're going to have to
paint the entire facility and clean

it. said Lyons
The door and tack have already
been replaced, but the room must
still be cleaned and painted before
the residents can return. Lyons said
that be didn't have an estimate on
the total coat of repairing the room
but that the lock and door would
coat $150.
Earl Baldwin, vice president of
business affairs, aaid that the
building and its contents that
belong to the university were insured but that the resident's per
eonal belongings were not covered
by the university's poHrtaa
The residents teat stamp epeokef ■
and a typewriter aa wel aa having
much of thereat of their belongings
damaged by smoke and fire extinguisher spray

about the student body," Kramer
aaid. "SA is simply ike students
united. The Student Senate is •
representative body of the Student
Associstion and Neil (Oroond, SA
vice president) and I are only
repraeentaU ve officers of the Student Senate."
So SA and Student Senate are not
really interchanjable unites for the
same body. The Student Senate is
the legislative body within the student body or the Student Aeaocis
tion, which Kramer and Dimond
were elected to lead.
Kramer said that although he and
Dimond preside over the Student
Senate, they do not have votes nor
do they present legislation
"We (Kramer and umaoaai run
what's going on, but we have no
vote," Kremer explained

Grady Stumbo
to visit campus
Grady Stumbo. the neweat
member of the university Board of
Regents and a likely candidate in
the IMS governor s race, will
osemea issues facing higher education in Kentucky in a forum sponsored by The Society of Collegiate
JournalisU, Monday. Sept. IS, at
7:30 p.m. in the Grise Room of the
Combe Building.
The forum, modeled after a
ausaanf ipratjfm-and-sjn'ii'ni session
with university President Dr. J.C.
Powell last year, is open to students,
faculty and members of the
community.

Kramer said the Student Senate
is made up of anywhere from 50 to
56 mean!) ere, demanding on the
university enrollment far that year.
Every 150 university students is
represented by a senator.
The senators are elected within
their respective colleges.
All laghaattan originates in the
Student Senate. If a senator is interested in mtrodudng a bill he or
she muat first research the topic
thoroughly.

CD&P meetings

Altar that, the bill is drawn up
and presented in its appropriate
committee. If it gets through com
mittee, it ■ then praoentsd to the
full Senate at the weekly business
meeting.

Registration forms will
distributed and
services will be explained.
Sept. 13
63t •as.Grlae
Sept. 14
SJO pavGrlee
IS
WMtOiiM

Working for students
Dr. Tom Myers, vice president for atadeat af fairs, spoke to the Coaacil
for Student Affairs at its first sseetiag last Friday. Myers chairs the coun
cfl which caaetato of U administrative members and three student
representatives. Aa oae of the most powerful governing bodtaa repreeen
thin etndentconcerns, the conncfl rnnaf dan muat etude H related ■attars.
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Our New Sisters
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Paula Shaffer
Elizabeth Hayes
Gayie House
Debbie Kelley
Deborah Kerrick
Caroline Kiehl
Deniae Langworthy
Myra Poore
Susan Qvesenberry
Cynthia Stanford
Janet Thomas
Jamie Weide
Lena Wimaatt
Suzanne Zweigart

Colonels vs. Penguins
Saturday at 1:30 p.m., Hanger Field

The Division of Career Development and Placement (Jones SIB) baa
scheduled three placement regiatration meetings to expedite the enrollment process for CD4P I

Jfc& sub center ^ST
V

ALPHA DELTA PI

Jeni Bakehorn
AHiaon Buck
Cathy Carrier
Slaeie Catlett
ABB Michelle Ceceoni
LiaaOoBd
Julie Doerr
IJnda Eekert
Paul. Goatley
Honda Goodman
Karen Hancock
Stephanie Hapeman
Lynne Harts
Anela KlBgaiaad

If the fuaOeaetiaeaaMfct.lt |
to Kremer far a signature or veto.
Accordant; to Kramer, there are
six tnmenltlaaa *ithin the Student
Senate and each senator U required
to serve on one of the inmanatteea.
The largest committee, the Student Righto and Responsibilities
Committee, waa labJeed by Kremer
aa the "essence of what student
government is all about" Any issue
pertaining to student life ia dealt
with in this committee.
Other mmnrifteee include the
Academic Affairs Committee, the
Ejections Committee, the
Committee, the Public
Committee and the Committee on
Committees.
Kremer said that he and Dimond
are reeponefhle for naming the
chairpersons of the six committees
and the eight of them make up the
Student Association cabinet.
"It's important that the students
become aware that they have a
representative body." aaid Kramer.
"And it's important that we get etadent feedback There am students
who are working for students."
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Want To Hear Some Good News?
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Veterans

Eastern Progress Classifieds WORK!

"We Support the Colonels"

EASTERN BY-PASS AUTOMOTIVE
139 Killarncy Lane
Behind Colonial Inn

$1.00 for 1-10 words
$1.00 for each additional 10 words

COMPLETE PARTS SERVICE
624-2000

Stop by Wallace, Room 348

624-2009

Call today: 622-1629
THE GENTLE REVOLUTION IS ON!
Married Students With Children
Are you happy with your child's
current day care?
At Mother's Touch Day Care, a Gentle Revolution ia
child ore is taking place. We are teaching children as
young as 9 months to read. Yes, it really .can be done!
Our goal ■ to let your child express his intelligence. Come
sec for yoursetf. No longer must you pay for just a babysitter, join the gentle revolution today!
For more information call 624-2470
Open 6 a.m. - 6 p.m. Mon • fit• J miles from campus on Old
Town Branch Rd.

1

2 /2« COPIES

LET YOURSELF GO!
ON

A

SPRING BREAK
CRUISE
TO THE MEXICAN RIVERA
EXCITEMENT AND ROMANCE
ABOARD THE NORWEGIAN
CARIBBEAN LINES
M/S SKYWARP

(20**8'/i x 11" White Bond Only)

kinko's copies
UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER
624-0237
X

March 13-20 - $495.00 quad
occupancy

tor din*/
fan/
Agency
322 Water Streef

FOR MORE DETAILS CONTACT:

623-1324

**For the best fares make your Thanksgiving
ans Christmas reservations now!

(Offer expires 9-18-82)
i

askaa

,

ARMY ROTC
HAS A LOT
GOING FOR IT.
FOR YOU IT HAS
EVEN MORE

t

SGM Terras. 622-3911, Bailey 513
EKH Military Science Department

